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AB BEST SHE KNEW.

Beside the loom ot Ute I standAnd watch the busy shuttle go;The threads I bold within my band Make up the filling; strand on strand. They slip my fingers through, and so This web ot mine fills out apace. While I stand ever in my place.
One time the wool is smooth and fineAnd colored with a sunny dye;Again the threads so roughly twine And weave so darkly line on lineMy heart misgives me. Then would I Faith lose this web—begin anew— But that, alas! I cannot do.
Some day the web will all be done.The shuttle quiet .n its place.From out my hold the threads be run: And friends at a setting of a sunWill come to look upon my face.And say: "Mistakes she made not few.She wove perchance as best she knew."

Selected.

^^e Spiritual Rostrum.
Spiritualism : What Is True in It! 

What Use Is It? Considered as a Destructive and Also a* a Con- 
Strnctive Force.

A Lecture by Mrs. M. T. Ixmgley under the influence of Spirit John Pierpont, Sunday. March 5. IMS. before the First Association of Washington, D. C.
(Specially reported for the "Banner of Light' by Walter P. Williams.]

THE LECTURE.
We have selected as the theme of our talk 

this morning the simple word "Spiritualism.” 
You might ask what ix t-ue it Spiritualism, as It is very important that thia understanding should be gained by all who seek to know 
something of it and its revelations to humanity.Spiritualism is, in itself, the revelation of the truth of Unimortal life, brought by conscious, sentient, individualised spirit entities who once lived in a body of flesh aud who have passed onward to scenes, occupations, employments and advancement. These individualized entities are not only those who have passed on through tije ages gone, but are also those of our own. households, our 
own friends, our dear ones in the family circle. those whom we have known Mid loved, whose lives have been revealed to us through daily contact nnd association; so those of you in mortal life who have already come or are 
coming into a consciousness of Spiritualism and its truths, are not obliged to depend upon the revelations through mediumship or otherwise of those who were known to history and to fame, who had their experiences and discipline in former centuries. Should such come to us with wise revelations and Instructions, with the truths which they have gained conceptions of because of their centuries of marching onward through the schools of instructions and fields of advancement in higher worlds; should such be able to unfold to us new ideas and expressions of life for our spiritual growth and uplifting, we would be very glad to receive them, to gain by their instructions, to pront by their revelations and 
to press onward because of their guidance. But. independent of these and Whatever they may have to offer those of you who are gain-, ing knowledge of immortality through the revelations of Spiritualism, you can gain these things by coming into special and conscious contact and communication with your dear ones who have gone before; your mothers, the sweet, beautiful mothers who have lived their lives of unselfishness, of consecration to duty, of fidelity to purpose, day by day, year in and year out—the unselfish mothers who 
have done their work, who have gone on«\rd and have gained the victory over mortal things—they have come to you to bring such revelations of their identity that you can accept nnd welcome them with hearts of joy, with thoughts of love, with tears of thanksgiving. that they are permitted to come back, through the open gates and communicate with you to help you on your mortal way.Tbe fathers—tbe dear good fathers—who have also been much to your lives through their precept and example, teaching and guidance in the years of your early lives; the good fathers who labored day by day to care for you. that you might be instructed and 
have the comforts of life, who have also gone on through tribulation and sorrow and pain into the great world of spirit, there to gain further knowledge of life and Its purpose.— 
there to work out grander unfoldments of spiritual selfhood and sentient consciousness, —there to gain knowledge and greater revelations of truth and return to you bearing their messages of instruction, their good ad
vlee. their kindly counsel, their admonitions for your right living; to communicate these to you if they can find some instrument thsongh which they may work, in order that yen-may be assisted over the.-Mita and along die by
ways of this earthly experience. _^ ■

The brothers aud sisters—the dear ones of the home circle—who were with yon as companions and associates in your early days, they who grew with you, sharing your tasks nnd your joyp. your little sorrows .and your discipline, perhaps leaving to go out into the great fields of thought and effort and employment and meeting with life's trials and discipline also. or. perhaps, falling by the wayside as the early spring flowers go, in the noon of their life, passing out into the soul life to gain experience. Through the grand revelations of Spiritualism coming back from that world of light, they will tell you of what they have seen, what they have found, what they have learned, what they have there and what they know you shall 
gain by and bye. anxious to make it clear to you how you may live and gain the best of life, gain the best spiritually and mentally, ns well ns in the outward material existence, so that when your day shall Come to pass on you may find the upward wav a pathway of light to the beautiful realm where angels dwell.

And- the darlings of tlie household, the little gems that have come Into the family life, bringing their budding tenderness and beauty and all things holy and sweet, twining themselves around yonr hearts ns the vines twine 
around the flower-stems and around the oak trees for protection, for sustenance, for guidance. for life itself, and giving out the fragrance of their love, the sweet, faithful and beautiful trust and confidence which so appeals to parental hearts. They slipped out 
of tbe mortal form in tbe budding promise of (heir early years, or when they had gained nv little higher step in life's experience and school, so many passing out under tlie scythe of tbe great reaper, gathered home even as the wheat is gathered at harvest time, so the flowers cut .down in early life were borne onward to gardens of beauty in the angel 
world, carried for warn, to schools of training and of learning in those worlds of light, to the tender love, protection, care and guidance of angelic hosts, to receive their training nud tlie affection the spiritual life can give. They. too. have been blesseed in coming back to the dear ones of life bearing their 
sweet tokens of affection, their beautiful messages of love, their.sweet and gracious ap
peals to the father aud mother, to brothers 
and sisters nnd bringing with them evidences and tokens undying, not only of their love nud memory, their consciousness nnd existence. but of their personal identity which cannot be gainsaid.Spiritualism brought all this to us. With nil its beautiful revealmenta to mankind it 
lias many things to bring, it is bringing them all the while, and it has many more to reveal hereafter.The world may say. "Of what use is Spir- iliugism? Presuming, it to be true, ot what use can it be to humanity? Tbe greatest and the grandest purpose ot Spiritualism has been, first and always, to demonstrate the 
immortality ofjcpirit, the immortality of humanity, not in tlie. abstract, but individually, personally, the entity itself of human beings, 
the soul ego, living, breathing, conscious, vi- UUtaed, filled with memories and affections; 
with all things that make tbe man and woman and the child. These, all alive and in their own individualized perceptions and consciousness. passing on year by year to higher realms' and grander unfoldments. to more beautiful activities, to more glorious achievements. This is the first and grandest purpose of Spiritualism, and the world would ask. of what use is it? Of what use to take away the fear of death, the superstition that has entered millions of human souls for centuries. the terror of something unknown, and perhaps such as would bear mankind down to destruction; to take away all the need of crystallized sect and dogma and faith; of wbat use is this? Of what use is the emancipating process that frees human souls from bondage? And the world asks. Of what use?But, to go further, of wbat use has Spiritualism been? is it not along the line of work and purpose to free human hearts from sorrow and pain, to give them something to live for. something more to hope for. something sweet to think of, something beautiful in their pathway to blossom day by day as the roses bloom-in the days of June? Is not this something useful for Hhe world? How 
many thousands, yea millions of lives have been purified and sweetened during the last 
seven and fifty years, by these revelations of 
Spiritualism? by the communications given to the earth from the loved ones who have gone 
before, the dear, sweet, beautiful angels of our hearts and homes. We know that they 
are advancing and learning and gaining power. We know that they are putting off 
tbe things that bind, the elements that are of the earth earthy, as they reach forward through the glooms that are around thia phys
ical pathway into the immortal life and are trained, taught, guided by wisdom, as well as by instructors, missionaries and beautiful 
care-takers In tbe worlds of light We know this through our intuitions, end we also re
ceive tidings and tokens of ft by other chan- neb (if communication. through which are 
poured these revealmoots from another life.

Then Spiritualism has been nnd is of the 
greatest use to humanity in all this comfort and sweetness and instruction nnd light that it has brought to earth, and again we behold its power, its beneficent aide when we realize how its magnetic light and force nre poured forth through mediumist channels upon those who are sick and atylcted and filled with the pains and miseries of physical disease. We know how many thousands have been uplifted from beds of pain, healed of their infirmities, brought out Into a condition of health, and strength by these healing forces and curative powers that come from the angel world to be mingled with the health powers nnd forces of certain individuals on earth who nre what we call magnetic, sufficient to give a healing' force to other human beings. 
How many thousands have been given up by the physicians of the colleges, schools and hospitals. told that there is no hope, "we can do nothing for you." and tbe healers, the mediums, the spiritual helpers, have come forth nnd out of their life force hnve imparted life and strength and brought these individuals up to new power, and they have gone 
out ns living witnesses of this grand nnd mighty force which has benefited mnnklnd. And yet the world asks "Of what use is Spir: itun I ism?" 1Perhaps some will say 'Ti.i' healing power would exist if Spiritualist: hnd never been 
known." Very true, but humanity would not have known how to guide it. how to utilize it how to give it the b|st expression, and our various cults and school" of the present day—Mental science. Msotnl Healing. Christian Science, and New -Thought workers are doing grand labor, each in his own wny helping tho world to grow better, bringing spiritual nnd physical healing to ninny who are diseased: nil living their own lives in their own proper channels—they would never hnve known how to utilize tbf* force nnd direct 
this power, if the Spiritual •relations hnd not come from on high through this thing which tho world today calls Spiritualism It matters not by what name it is culled These beautiful roses would be juat as sweet and lovely to look upon if they were called by some other name. But the work goes on and the revelations •come and nre distributed to various schools nnd colleges and cults nnd so- called scientists nre taking them up nnd making use of these forces and these revelations, and are blessing the w. rld in one direction and another.Spiritualism has soiuMhing nmre to do 
however, nnd in many way* and places it is doing this something, besides demonstrating the truths of immortality and also besides giving healing force through mediumistic agencies. This "something more" which is 
being done, which has been dope in the past, a^ which must be done hereafter, is tbe giv
ing of instruction to mankind how to live 
here, how to live whiles the physical form, bow to live-so as to make the best of life, the most of one's self, to ring out the sweet
est nnd the purest that nre within. Thnt is the work of Spiritualism, and it comes to one and another, here and there and in many places, to make Its power felt, and whether it gives this instruction through a recognized medium or in some other way it matters not. if the work is done We are taught how to live, how best to utilize our forces, spiritual nnd physical, for our own good—the higher, spiritual and intellectual g--l. we mean—nnd for 
the good of humanity.This is nn instructive work, and a power ful work. Spiritualism I as had a three-fold 
work to do: it has been obliged in ita earlie’ days to be destructive, to bring a force thnt would help to destroy old superstitions', old bigotries, old fears’ and terrors, old crystallized systems ^of theology and ecclesiastical thought and ceremonies. It has been‘obliged to do this and has been called iconoclastic, 
but the iconoclasm doe/ not come through any 
spiteful blow, through any word that can be said of contumely or of possible passion that would wound a heart, but this Iconoclastic word has come simply in a communication fMil the spiritual world that demonstrates 
the identity of a human being who has passed ihe gates of death. When that human being gives undoubted evidence ot his personality, his continued-consciousness and memory and love and thought, oown goes’ some old superstition. some old error in the mind of the one who has received the communication.The destructive work has commenced in your life when there is poured into your soul a message from the spirit world In which 
there Is no room for error, "where truth streams in. making its light seen and under- .stood. In consequence, tbe power of fear de- 
parts, ,the superstition fades away. The destructive process is lust as gentle as the destructive process of nature Vhgn she la dissolving some organic form quietly and gently and bringing its' elements back into her own reservoir of usefulness and power. When the destructive force has done Its work 
thi* oM rubbish la else red away and the con- strurtive. power of Spiritualism manifesto It has something to do after it has leveled these things which were a terror tn men. to 
human thought and happiness. It must not leave yon there: It has something to do. It

mustJcsnstrOct for yon something that will Jta-lftemple of light, something that will be 
a pillar of strength, something that will be a beauty nud usefulness, but while it constructs this temple of truth you must use your own thought, you must use your own
reason, judgment nnd your mental faculties ns n whole. As Spiritualism gives you the truth to build upon, your reason, your judgment and your constructive powers must form the philosophy nf that beautiful templeOhe edifice in which yon will abide mentally nnd 
spiritually nnd which gives you shelter nnd comfort ns the days go by.

So Spiritualism is constructive ns well ns destructive. It must give you teachings, it must give you guidance: it must help to stimulate your minds into this grandest conception of activity which enables you to plan, to build, to make the pathway straight, free 
from those tilings which were spiritually contaminated.

As n constructive force. Spiritualism is | bound to tell you how to live: how to live here that you may be fitted to live properly in the hereafter. It is all well enough th sing of the sweet by aud bye and of the 
beautiful fields you will find there, charming in their fragrance and bloom, in their cheerful climates, in all conditions thnt you enjoy as yon think of them, or what yon would like to enjoy if you could reach them—thnt is nil very well; sing of tbe sweet by nnd bye if it enhances yonr pleasure, but do not forget the Now. nnd thnt in or^er to find nny sweet by and bye you must live now so that yonr souls will unfold in beauty, your 
spiritual beings will develop into something that will enable you to resell the higher light and your mental facilities become so keen nnd unerring you will never dream of doing 
wrong. In this way yon are biiijjliug your homes, you are making your spiritual bodies more bright nnd attractive You nre reaching out into higher pathways of progress nnd .enlightenment, yon are coming into -a con- dftion to take hands with the angels of light nnd ministry nnd beauty nml peace and comfort nnd nil things sweet nnd abiding nnd go on with them in association even while you 
are here. It is not really necessary fw your angel friends to keep far ahead of you. if you are anxious nnd willing nnd ready to develop yourself spiritually now. for by so doing you keep peer with them.Certainly they may not open to you great , 

wonder-fields of beauty which you can see. 
ful realms of exploration you are unabl* to 
find in the mortnl because of tlie stress of ma- terinl limitations, but as you develop spirit- ually you may during the hours of shim ber often go out into those fields of' exploration and gain experiences there which perhaps may not fit you for any greater duty here, yet will help you unconsciously and prepare you to tnke your place on tbe other side when you slip from the mortal realm. *If so. dear friends, Spiritualism comes as an instructive power to guide and help and gives the teaching that will enable, Wto pul off the things of the flesh and take on those of the spirit, 
the aroma of righteousness, of right living, of going forward into new- fields of effort and opportunity. Tliis does not mean that yotr ary to ignore /ne things of the body: tuft you nre to put aside the demands and conditions 
of this physical life to nny great extent, or to wn extent that shall injure your usefulness here, it is your duty to make tbe most of yourself in the physical life as well as In the spiritual; to take your place in the social life us it surges around you as a good man and n citizen, as n being of responsibility; an i. 'oomanh woman who does her duty and ;r~< :.. r ake life beautiful in her own home (jir herself and others. You cannot be creatures of progress unless you do pay attention to the legitimate demands of this material life, nnd we would never for a moment have anyone believe that we could conscientiously or consistently urge'an Individual to pay such 
attention to the spiritual things of being as to neglect those which belong to The material or 
physical being.But we do claim that all can go hand in hand, and that man ia a dual being, spiritual as well ns mortal. This does not mean that he has two selves, that he has two consciousnesses. but he is a consciousness that has afaculty of being stimulated into higher activities at times, and h’s own selfhood, can be ao stimulated Into action that he becomes 
conscious of the spiritual being and of its In- terests.Now. the spiritual nature -has its needs and its Interests just as much, as the physical nature, and these can be attended to natur-ally and beautifu"’. and. at the same time, neglect no part of the physical life. Of course you all know that we mean that In paying attention to thgvsplritual and to the physical along the' lines of duty and responsibility and all these things which are a necessity to human life yon are helping to round ont the spiritual body and at th* same time 
doing your part in the great world of mortal life around you. Thus can yon help to de; 
velop yourself..It matters not whether yon are a conscious medium or not. whether you know the spirits come and talk to you, whether you boar or

see them or Bilk back to them, or do any of these things which our good mediums have to do iu order lo bring communication from spirit life to mortal understanding.* It ia not necessary for you to do all of these things. There nre instruments for this all around
you. But you can live a spiritual life with
out that If this is not given to you you can develop the spiritual faculties just the same 
and send out the sweet pence and beautiful influence of good lives.

Righteousness ia simply right living, and whoever tries to live right is trying to live righteously. Whoever is trying to be good is’ good already in degree, he is reaching out, developing, nnd is on the pathway thnt angels of benuty trend: he enn keep pace, nnd is doing so. with his loved ones who qre reaching onward in the spiritual world, and you caA all be trained and. progress together, and Uy and bye when you go out of thia world can tnke your places with those helpers and dn your work in union with'others.The world is moving on in spite of error and pain that still exists; in spite of superstitions here and there, nnd fears nnd terrors; in spite of discorus and wars and ra- mors and disasters, in spite of crime and miseries—nnd there is much of all these everywhere, hut. in spite of them all. Mr. President and friends, the world is moving on it has moved immeasurably on during the 
Inst century, it hns gained tremendous paces within the Inst fifty years. Mankind understands more thnn ever before in spite of the sages." philosophers, teachers, pastors and schoolmasters who have lived in the past; nn- derstnnds more of life, and knowledge is more widely diffused thnn e/ri before in the his
tory of, humanity The world is moving on. mid. we are gind to say. Spiritualism is do
ing n good part, a good work in the progress of humanity It enme in its own good time here in,America, where there is ever a reat- leteu^ •‘easel ess yebeMfin against slavery, wrong and oppression; it came hare it- America. where the vasts forests and fields and beautiful mountain fastnesses and glens, and nil the wide. opaqi_ spaces were filled with thnt Indian element which denAnded freedom. which lived out the life of liberty, which knew nothing else, the untrammeled conditions of Nature, pure nnd undefiled, therefore 
the atmosphere, the life itself was so surging aud vibrating in all these places and
spai^s thnt Spiritualism easily than it could come could come, more in any other clime
or any other conditions. •,

It came as a revelation, as a demonstration of truth, as a revealment of immortality and light, so it found those who were ready to 
receive it and they accepted it and made it their own. and their lives blossomed out into 
greater freedom and beauty. Of course it has shadows There hns been attracted to it much thnt is unpleasant, but that is no part of Spiritualism, that is only the mud and slime that have come from material conditions. from things existing in the world that are.of that nature, and human beings have taught those things and been defiled by them and have been dishonest and unlovely in character. and they have seen in Spiritualism idfaething by which they could forward their own selfish purposes and hare taken it as a mantle around them to hide their real selves from tbe world. They do not hide from tha spirit world; they are not shut away from 
the angel sight, but they are known as they are. and they are becoming known here and there. and they will be known as they are in mortal) sight, 
and they must be sloughed off and they will be. because they have not the elements that are abiding: truth is not in them, consequently they are not abiding and they will perish and decay, and Spiritualism itself will go on and on through the ages that are to be on its holy mission with its demonstrations of troth, its revelations of immortality, and the world will shine all the brighter and be the sweeter because the gates of everlasting day are wide open and through them come the angel loved ones, of our hearts and homes bear
ing their messages of good cheer, their sweet and beautiful affection, .their instructiona leading us onwgrd. calling "Come up higher. 
Uve in the light, and I^ve shall rale forever
more!"

To n good man nothing is evil, neither when living nor when dead.—Socrates.
Do not fear to hope Can poet's brain 'More than the father's heart rich good Invent?Each time we smell the autumn's dying scent We know the primrose time will come again.
Speak a shade more kindly than the year before.Pray a little often® love a little more. Cling a little closer to tho Father's love. Life below will Uker grow to the life above.
. We believe that every living creature has within itself the-elements of perfection, ageing bnt to k*ow and to grow the Dtvtoe WWto In for the sttaIntag of tho suhitaeet M£M Imagined and Idealised by the human mfat that Pain and Borrow, ftoaM andDisease and Death are but panto* aMMot arrested VntotomonT-hrootorot to *■£««»- pom when nutovatoe#. teastaated and hto grown.—N* tn rope th.



MARCH 25, 1905
LOV1THT81LF LAST " have obsessions for resra, end know them to be facta, know them through my ---- through my long and cru-Lovt thyself last. Look near, behold thy dutyTo those who walk beside thee down life # road. _Make glad their days by little act# of beauty And help them bear the burden of earth’s load.

Love thyself last. Look far and find the stranger. . ....Who staggers 'nesth hia Mn and his despair; . ,Go lend a hand, and lead him out of danger.To heights where he may see the world is fair.
Love thyself last. The vastnesses above thee Are Billed with Spirit Helpers strong and pur*.And fervently these faithful friends shall love thee:Keep thou thy watch o'er others and endure.
Love thyself last and thou shalt grow in spiritTo see. to hear, to know, and understand. Tlie message of the stars, lo. thou shalt hear it.And all God's joys shall be at thy command. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

/rec ^bought
Biblical Studies.

(Concluded from last week.)
The origin of the Ark of the Covenant is lost in this obscurity. We have a circumstantial account of its making and a minute description of it in till its parts. The description is evidently written by one who had Been the sacred object and describes it with the particularity of an eye-witness, but this casts no light on its origin or the reason of its being.The priest who has left this description may have lived two or three centuries after tbe making of the sacred chest. Indeed, It is thought that the original ark was rudely made, but subsequently elaborated and cov- cred with the gold plates ns the artistic sense of the people developed.Picard thinks thnt the Semites originally worshiped fire He points out as proof of this the many passages of the Scripture in which tire is connoted with sacred things, as well as the practices of the Phoenicians nnd other Semitic peoples. The burnt offerings are adduced: tile* sacrifice of children to the burning Moloch or king. In the Bible he finds allusions to tbe originnl faith in the flame and smoke of Sinai, the fire in tile burning bush, the passing children through the flame#.However this may be. there seems to be little connection between such a primitive fireworship nnd the Ark.The Ark is generally referred to ns nnimitation of the boats used in Egyptian and Babylonian processions which hnd a high curving stern and prow, and in which the images of the gods were carried. The cherubim are said to represent the ram’s heads of Kneph, the sacred lotus, or tlie hawks of Horus. The bread is the sacred bread of the Egyptians, and some have thought that the tables of the law were originally no more than rough stones. As years passed on, these rude object# were replaced by others more in conformity with the culture of the times, till, in the age of the kings, the primitive sanctuary would, by additions, hnve lost its enrly rudeness and have become a splendid work of art ^Its sacred character must have existed from the beginning. It is not wonderful that the uncultivated Bedouins should have gazed with the deepest reverence on the gorgeous symbols of the religion of Egypt. It is not necessary to believe thnt the Egyptian cult had degenerated to the degrading animal worship of Inter times.A primitive people has a simple religion: one they can readily understand. It is so- called culture which brings on degradation by Rs symbols, artistic, far-fetched effects which draw the attention away from the invisible to the visible. The savage dwells in a world where all around him is animated by a divinity which he does not understand, but to which he gives a name; it may be medicine, spirit or God.It is like the spirit in his own breast, bnt more intellectual, more powerful. He may regard it as one or divide it into many. He is too unskilled to make visible representations till he has become more civilized. With the growth of the arts he makes images, rude at first, but which may develop into theOlympian Zens of Phidias. Praxiteles.The Israelites had come the presentation of sacred

or the Cupid of
to a land where things was gor-geons and spectacular. The memory of the impression made upon them is preserved in the story of the golden calf. Their leader whom we call Moses'was skilled in all the wisdom of the Egyptians. He had endeavored to guide the fickle multitude by impressing upon them hia power derived from his intercourse xMth the unknown and supreme.Tlie visible symbol of the divinity wns the Ark of tbe Covenant. What the temple of Delphi wns to the Greeks, the Ark was to Israel. The origin pf both is lost in antiquity, but they were the bonds of unity to the nations which bowed before either shrine. Greek# from distant lands and the islands of the sea came to consult the oracles of Apollo, and the children of Israel gathered around the sanctuary of Jahveh for the responses which were given nowhere else with the same authority.These early people# were generally very practjalJB their devotions. They consulted thefrilivinity in time# of trouble, and for advice in their difficulties. Tbe priest in his ephod, stood by the ark and gave the answer by urim or thummin. It Is thought by Renan that the answer was given something in the manner of throwing dice. A question* was asked, and urim was to signify yes. thummin. no. Then something like dice, perhaps, was thrown, and the answer appeared.At a later period we read of other oracle#, like that Of Micah, but tbe Ark of the Covenant was always the great central sanctuary of Israel whose authority was greater than all other*. People eame from all parts of Canaan to propound questions, and reverence grew greater as time passed by.Among a credulous and wonder-loving people it was natural that marvelous tale# should attach to the sanctuary. Indeed, in the twentieth century we have not outgrown this Case of primitive thought. The reign of law■ extended, but the whole worid is not yet niumlned by Its light. legendary tale# were fold which grew by the accretions of each generation, but It is a special distinction of tbe Hebrew scriptures, however, that they enotata vary little of the supernatural as wtth tbe monuments of the Oper

the divine power ofwaa . ananifeoted through - the Ark otayad the waters of Jordan. The cheat waa Brat brought into the river.

and the water# were driven backward till the sanctuary was taken to the land. After this they resumed their ordinary course.During the long conquest of Palestine the Ark remained at Gllgal. but was removed to Shiloh when tbe conquest became more stable. As It occupied the centre of the tabernacle. It probably had the effect-of preventing the election of any image therein. The terror with which it wa* regarded wonld naturally deter men from bringing forward a rival to the dread Jahveh. whose presence always inspired fear. Thi# reverential fear is not singular with the Israelites, for Homer tells us that when the gods are seen they are terrible to view.At Shiloh the Ark remained a rallying point for the scattered tribes of Israel, and checked the Semitic tendency to intestinal war among the tribes, even if it did not remove it altogether. It was brought 'nto battle as a talisman by the evil sons of Eli. Hophni. and Phinehas.but. since Jehveh was wroth, it was lost and Israel suffered a grievous defeat.The story of its miraculous return has been classed by some authors among the legendary histories of those remote times. These writers suppose that the Philistine# were defeated in their turn in a great battle and that the Ark was recovered by force or a compact with the vanquished.The terror, or rather, reverential fear, with which it was regarded, is brought into prominence in the history of its sojourn at Kirjath- Jearlm. and it is emphasized by the description of its transportation to Jerusalem. David and the accompanying multitude sang psalms. Playe^ on musical instruments, and danced before the car on which it was borne, inorder to propitiate the jealous divinity who. nevertheless, slew Uzzah for what seemed want of proper respect.Renan's attempt to explain this event is a fair sample of the errors of tbe higher criticism when it tries to re-construct something about which we know almost nothing. He explains this death on rational grounds nnd gives us an account of circumstances which nre absolutely without foundation, unless we grant that his vivid imagination is a satisfactory basis. In such cases it seems better to simply say: “The matter is obscure, and we do not know."The custody of the Ark was confided to the priests who were supposed to be descendants of Aaron; these were a superior order of the hierarchy, the lower orders being called Levites.' It has been thought that the Levites wore of a different race from the remaining Children of Israel, but there seems to be no necessity for this assumption.It does not appear probable that the most honorable offices of the community would have been confided to strangers. It seems better to think thnt they were the natural lenders of the people and gradually formed themselves into a caste, whose ruling members claimed descent from Anron nnd who monopolized in time tbe services of the sanctuary. Such n class was formed in Indin. Egypt nnd other countries, nnd Israel may hare followed the general law.In-India and Greece the monarch or leader was the chief priest, till the function became specialized. Tlie same appear* in the tales of the patriarchs where the head of the household performs the sacrifice. The office became limited to certain families, but this was no assurance that the priests nnd Levites were the virtuous men which their holy calling demanded.Like most priesthoods they grew corrupted by the privileges they enjoyed nnd tried to nugment their power and wealth by means which were not always laudable. The story of the three-toothed flesh-hook which Hophni nnd Phinehes used to plunge into the flesh- pots of the Children of Israel, taking for themselves whatever it brought up, shows that their ways were not always mnrked by disinterestedness and meekness.
W. E. Coleman Again Upon Spirit Obsessions.

J. .V. PMb'et. M. D.
Figuratively speaking. "I am patting myself on the back" just now because being able to call out Mr. Coleman into the Spiritualist press again. For a number of years be has been as silent as an Egyptian mummy. appearing bpt seldom in Spiritualist or liberal journals. I had consoled myself in the meantime that he was putting the finishing touches to that to-be-exhaustive -book upon Theosophy, which if memory serves me was announced to be forthcoming years ago. When are we to look for its appearance. Friend Coleman?But here is a three-column article in tlie "Banner" from W. E. |poleman, much -of which I do not consider as germane to the subject of obsessions, viz.: are there in the spirit world undeveloped, evil-disposed, or evil spirits, and do they at times affluence, vex. or obsess sensitive human beings .’In all my lectures and printed writings I hnve never thought nor taught that demons— that is depraved, wilful, human-shaped demons in spirit life, with their etheric, or spiritual bodies, get "insirt^' of human being# nnd there dwell as obsessing powers. What Josephus taught, or any other Orientalist taught. I nm not responsible for. I have quoted them sometimes as matters of history, or as giving hints in relation to this persistent belief of obsession among nil nations; but never ns carrying or conveying the force -of inerrancy or infallibility. And yet as human nature has been-largely the same through all the historic ages, it is well to acijnirmt ourselves with the lore of the agone centuries upon this subject of spirit obsessions and all others relating to immortality. There is no virtue in ignorance, and no honor in a puffed- up egotism. Wisdom will not die with any of us.I have just received two large volumes from England entitled "The Devils, Ghosts, and Bril Spirits of Babylonia and Assyria Translated from the Original Cuenlform Text with Traasliterations." etc. Don't be frightened. gentA reader. These are old. very old ghosts, and toothless. Richly did I enjoy these volumes: not that I believed In their rude, primitive incantations, magical spells and ceremonial charms for warding off the approach of demons, but I see in these volume# an underlying thought or the belief of the ages, and largely also how the Jew# borrowed from the Babylonians. Tbe editor of ■these volumes. R. C. Thompson. M. 4- of the Assyrian and Egyptian department of the British Museum. London, treating of the sacrificial "kid,” speaks of the "pig" as being used as an atoning substitute, and then adds: "Now the most remarkable parallel to this spell is contained In the New Testament story of tbe Gadarene swine."Be It remembered that I did not introduce this shady, demon-swine story, traceable to Babylonia, into my book on obsessions: bnt Mr. Coleman and two or three other# have made it the fulcrum for criticism; In other words, they hare Injected tbe story into my book, and then bravely criticised their own, uninvited Injections, based on the New Testament Babylonian myth. Be this right or wrong, justice or injustice. I will not babyishly whine over 1LFriend Coleman thinks I did him Injustice In some of my previous statement#. This certainly was not my purpose, and I deeply regret that I penned a paragraph that could be reasonably so construed. Bnt when I have carefully. Critically examined a subject, a# I

nense- cial inv tion* of the manlfesta- the clear-*Ight-edneaa of c|BlrVOyant sensitive#, through my own spiritual impression*, and aho through my highest, eabnec judgment—I say. knowing these obaeaaion- to be facts, I have stated the facts in ters. clear-cut English: and heaven sparing my life I shall continue to do so as occasion requires. What I know I know very Mtfttvely.It is a little singular that while certain Spiritnaiist critics Imre not only vqgnted me“burned in e pile upon my but have endea era and hold meaible for what Josephus. Jesus and score# of other* are reputed to have #aid and done — their extravagance* being as repulsive to me aa anyone me—and all thia, when I distinctly #ay in this volume of mine upon "Ob- sessions" that “I must be held responsible for only what comes from my own brain and pen."And further, not nn adverse critic of thia book has been broad-minded enough, or hon- I orable enough to quote or notice such passages as theae: "Sickness and insane condition# may be caused by transmitted tendencies, climatic conditions, Ignorance and violation of natural lavs hence, ere not always caused—as certain extremists have taught— by thought—by thought transference, hypnotic forces and obsession il influences."' Again see page 196 ("Demonism of the Ages") where I say: "It must be considered that all obse ions are not from surrounding. unseen intelligences. There is a sort nf ideation obsession caused by an unbalanced. weakened organisation. Everything objective and subjective affects these persons.I They are like tnn Hous aspens. They are 1 partly the victims of their own discolored imaginations.They are emotion.il. suspicious, pessimistic sensationalists, teaching the fringe-b^t of morbidity, henring 'he unheard, nnd seeing fanciful pictorial presentations, instead ot : genuine realities. This sort of obsession is | remedied by auto-suggestion, will power and hypnotic treatment scientifically adminis-tered."Again let me say once for nil. that I have | written in books -1 pamphlets again and again, that demons are the spirits of the human dead, having not the remotest connection with any personal, semi-omnipotent devil of Eden, or with Mi ton's fallen angel. These demons were < nee mortals in the flesh. There I are demons flesh-chid now. They are in onr 
। midst. They prowl by night. They are the I robbers, the debauched nnd the liquor-mad- | dened murderers In underground slums and smoke-pickled gambling dens. They die. Their putrid flesh drops from off their bones.. They were demons here, they nre demons there: and yet the divine spark glows within.' Total depravity is unthinkable. These demons. whether in the body or out. nre God's, children. They ar suns nnd stars in the ‘ firmament of God's infinite love. They be- I long to the royal family of tbe leaser, lower ' gods. \ Though wandering from the sheepfold nf the good shepherd, angels seek them.I Their wanderings do not transform them I into wolves. At the center depths of their being they are fair and bright. To such wil- | fill wnnderera, to such morally self-circumscribed souls, souls in prison, the man of | Nazareth preached to such good angels, the, I Chriat-angels. the God-angels from heaven's I empyrean heights, descend and preach: to such tbe Brunos, the Wesleys, tlie Emersons, tlie Theodore Parkers, the Brittans, the Dentons. descend and preach, and so the grand educational, redemptive, uplifting work goes on gloriously in worlds visible and worlds in- viaible. •This is God’s universe. The brightness of His infinite wisdom and love sheds its shimmering beams over and interpenetrates the darkest recesses of the remotest spaces. And ns the child walks in midnight hours trnst- irgly by the father’s side, so amid life's darkest shadows I walk confidingly in the Father’s (oft inscrutable), yet immutable, purpose of love nnd good will to man? Sweet and abiding is my trust, my faith in the changeless goodness of God. nnd tbe ultimate triumph of the good and the true over all evil, imaginary or real.And now these thoughts come to me in t]ie form of inquiries. They are. in a measure. germane to spirits, spirit entities hnd spirit obsessions Whatever exists must exist somwhere, nnd the "somewhere” of the conscious spirit must evidently be within the brain area. Then:I. What in your opinion. Friend Coleman, is the size and appearance of the Ego. the divine interior spirit existing in the bodily human form?II. Which, in your opinion, was first: tbe conscious uncompounde^spirit, or the more material subjective soul-envelope. called by Paul the "spiritual body"?III. Are all conscious spirits qualitatively ■ nnd quantitatively the-same, and of, or from, one primary origin?IV. Are there other Egos, other entities, other spirits, or. conscious centres of spirit force in tbe spaces about us besides human spirits? /V. Are there not in all cranial cells of both men and animals, regularly or irregularly distributed. an attractive central force, a spirit centre or entity? _ 'VI. Did the human spirit, as n conscious force or entity, eternally pre-exist? Or is it n make-up aggregate of the elements nnd sublimated essences of the universe?VII. If the inmost spirit of mnn Is an aggregate—an organisation of parts nnd portions of spirit substances, nnd if organized, did or did not intelligence organize it? And. if intelligence organized it. may not in the future some higher and more potent intelligence disorganize and disintegrate it? the substances; if they be such, being again diffused into, the groat abysmal realm of Substances and forces. -.Do not for a moment think that I propounded these questions out of curiosity or for controversy. Nothing of the kind! Friend Coleman is con-- sidered a philosopher, nnd I want to know hia matured opinion, with tbe reasons, upon the subject-matter ot these questions. Some of them ns yet are in my own mind partially unsettled. Ip n multitude of conncellors there is wisdom, nnd ns an gamble, yet earnest student in the great school of nature. I enjoy considering such questions as the above in nil their manifold phases.Before tbe answer# to these questions get into the "banner of Light" I shall, be either on the Atlantic water# or in London; but even if in that far-away city of cities I shall still receive the Spiritualist journals of America. ■

A Bailable Heart Care.
Alice A. Wetmore, Box 17. Norwich. Conn., says if any sufferer from Heart Disease will write her. she will, wlthont charge, direct them to the perfect home cure she need.

Suggestions and Some Catholics.*

WhHe.wr rejoice thnt the secular press is now disposed to aceord fsir play tn Spiritualism. let ns not forgot the need of a fting out those nersons who. by faking medlnmnhlp and calling themsetvw Rplrttn»ti«t». solely to get money by It, bring disgrace and disrepute

to the Canoe. Other* have already Milad attention to thia danger in tbe "Banner” and 
8,m?Sw?‘- and Pf°‘*ta mart continue ™UI.P™6*^*! measure# are Uken to protect the purity and good name of Spiritualism and ','7.uin« “-^la®". S0™* of “P friend# ask If I really believe in apdrits," and any there have been ao many medium* caught and ex- poaed that they doubt If any are genuine.V b**®8 them? I explained emphatically that those who were proved fraud* were not Spiritualist#, but fakira, who used Spirit- uahsm a# a cloak to gain money: that we are "n,lloM “ •ceptica to bring to light the impoetora, and atop their Balling under false color#. That information caused surprise and a more respectful attitude.I agree with tho#e correspondent# who have expressed u.elr conviction that mediumship 

^.’lisra u’ ■h0Dld b*d!’~°"g*<l by Spir-' u1' “•* W™ hafab^ajorne. but I believe the commercial consideration' in the 
“^5 a T* b“ * d’«r«ng effect on dev«>opment. If medium# meas- 

#OCC7t “^ by d°n”* bnt ** the relief and comfort given to thooe who seek knowledge of the life hereafter, a message from loved one*; if they refused to answer questions as to how soon the Bitter will be free to marry again, they would soon find themselves happier, unfolding spiritually, and 
u L-mmOu.eler‘t'J1 "l“rits around them. I* It difficult-to see the improved status of itnalism and mediumship under b ndi- tions? To aid mediums whontsv dependent solely on their own-Cxertions for livelihood. a fund con Id be established, in charge of a treasurer, all mediums supplied with en- addressed to the treasurer; to every sitter, a medium should give an envelope with the request that whatever amount could be spared, be sent to the fund, every medium havitm-*.nght to draw upon the fund in time 

7^e">.e1are ibnt ^K^rion*.won,d h«lP solve the question ot the Medium's Fund now dependent on general contributions. However. I do not mean only one fund and one treasurer for the country. but one in each city or country.Lecturers, settled pastor# and platform teat •mediums, being paid by societies, cannot be assailed for accepting remuneration.Magazine writer# now find a market for stories flavored with Spiritualism, but usually put in some qualifying remarks "to take the curse off." while another introduces a seance in which the medium is readily exposed, and thnt passes for all Spiritualism amounts to. If we undertake to spread the mantle of charity over fakirs because they may possibly be mediumistic in some degree, then genuine medium* and Spiritualists must continue to bear the same opprobrium as the fakira. Probably there is coemption enough among us at best, and unless we carefully root it out. our Cause will soon reach the condition In which the Roman Catholic Church has been for many ages. For instance the teach-ings of the Church are beautiful (alongthe lines of onr own Philosophy as to moralprecepts), but when priest, monk or ecclesiastic found them irksome, and indulged the flesh, instead of insisting on reform and abrogating tbe discipline which, by imposing unnatural conditions, led to universal clerical immorality, their superiors absolved the sinners, nnd in the name of charity, declared them good Catholics and worthy representatives of God. That sort of thing is commonly practiced in the old countries to this day. nnd much more freqeuntly in this country than many suppose. Priests are not usually ordained before the nge of twenty-five years, nnd. as one told me. he did not know what corruption was in the priesthood until he was in Orders. Doubtless there nre some good, upright men among the Roman Catholic clergy, but th’ey are necessarily under suspicion because of their "black sheep" companions. whom they nre required to shield.That is what we should nvoid. Instead of covering up any kind of wrong doing, and denying its existence, we should correct every case that appears in our ranks. Offenders should be labored with in a spirit of kindness and reasonable charity, until they show sincere repentance nnd determination to reform, or in 'defiance reject all counsels. When it is proved that such are incorrigible, surely it would be best to publicly disown them. We cannot uplift such—they nre.what Dr. Peebles j..stly defines as Spiritists—while they do Spiritualism great harm: for "black sheep" nre the most conspicuous in whatever flock they appear.While in some things the Mother Church, is nn example for the worid, in the matter of consistency between profession and practice, ahe is a warning. After several rears careful study of Catholic precepts and practices, clergy nnd Inity. I nm forced to tbe following estimate, which is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief: A good Catholic is kind-hearted nnd charitable to the Inst degree, honest in business matters, a good friend in trouble, nnd really grateful to the end of his days if he is the recipient of kindness; but. in #ad contrast to those virtues, tf he takes a grudge town rd rhe. with or without reason, he does not scruple to circulate malicious falsehoods about that one. In fact he finds it quite easy and natural to make false statements even about things of no Importance. when n Protestant of the same class mentally nnd socially wonld not think of deviating from the truth. Now falsehood nnd slander nre strictly forbidden by the Church, which does not admit them to be justified under nny circumstances. I hnve not yet ascertained just when and Ifnw-Hie Inity receive intimations that nullify those important restrictions. but possibly they lenrn from the examples of their clergy. In the State where the writer resides, a brilliant priest is n legislature representative this winter He wns popular nnd much quoted in press reports, until during session one day he boldly charged that one of the License Committee hnd been seen getting liquor of a private party who had no right to supply it- The Committee were horrified nnd furious. They demanded tr' know which he meant. He refnsed to mention nny name, bnt asserted that he had personal knowledge of the misdeed, probably counting on his clerical dignity tn prevent close questioning. As yet a New England I.eeisl«ture does not truckle tn the Chnrch of Rome, and for several days the irate Committee, backed by the other representatives. made a little purgatory nn earth around' their reverend member, insisting that he prove his charge or withdraw it. He was forced tn withdraw it. The press briefly stated the case as it developed, and since then hl# name appear# no moreHaving some knowledge of the beanties nf Catholic religion, and known manv really good, self-sacrificing deed# of some of Its adherents. it hurts me to find out the nnwnrthi- nea# of those who claim to lead and judge them. If they earoe#6y practiced what they profess, the millennium wonld be near at hand. . , .The next Illustration of nriestlv misrepresentation Is quoted from an article. "Invincible Ignorance" by the Rev Edmn-d Hill. In "The Ave Maria." for October 15th, 1*04. published nt Notre Dame Ind.Herr I mar aptly mention aqpethlngjhich happened bnt a short while ago In lAnwyitle,. Kentnek*. told to one of mv brother ’’attaion- Jsf# hr a well-known priest of that city."Four gentlemen resident there had become f-st friends because «re«tlv interested in Spiritualism. Thev wonld hold private seancra. snd call up departed persona, who wonld readily respond In some way—st I’"”* even tsUng visible form. One of the four died, and s-few davs after .the funeral the other three mat for a seance and called him

np. To their joyful Vurpriat he appeared as they had known him. and aat at the table and spoke with them. Then ft ia really your they said. 'We are not deceived in believing that there is another lifer 'Indeed there is,' he answered. 'And yon will live forever?' 'Forever.' Here One of them ventured to ask: 'Bnt are you happy?' A look of stern displeasure came over his face. 'Yon must not ask me that,' he said, 'or sty question like It. or I shall n»t come again.' And he disappeared. This last answer should have made them suspicions, to say the least But It did not prevent them from calling their departed friend to speak with them again at the next session. He came, but after saluting them as before, said plainly that this visit would be his last. Whereupon tbe one who had asked If he was happy loot no time in putting a question of surpassing moment Then, If this is the last time we are to see yon, and I. like yourself, am to live forever, what must I do to be happy for all eternity?1 •You most' become a Roman Catholic.' he replied. laying stress on the 'Roman,' and vanished. Now the questioner, wjwToad a Catholic wife, was sufficiently Afi earnest about truth to be deeply Imp by this answer. He soon called to a priest, told him what had happen asked for instruction In the faith. nd he received a more thorough of instruction than converts generally get, because of the strange questions and difficulties he would sometimes At to the priest. Indeed, his instructor's nervousness once elicited the remark: 'Father, you seem to be afraid of me!' 'Well. I must confess that I am—a little. You say very strange things. I never heard such before. Theremust be some evilgests them.' chtimen. ’sin
spirit near yon who oug- 'likely.' replied the cate-know not how these thingscome into my mind. But I beg you tq believe me quite sincere.* He persevered and was received into the Chnrch. and spent the one remaining year of his life as a most exemplary Cnthc*?."That is the stuff fed to Catholics, who believe that priests cannot lie. If the Editor- at-Large cares to enlighten the editor of "The Ave Maria.” I hope he will attempt IL It is a very absurd fabrication.

An Apparition Foretells a Death
While in Washington. D. C.. some time since. I had the good fortune to make the acquaintance of a lady who was 82 years young, a person of unsual ability, of education, refinement and fine business capacity. Since her husband's death, many years since.she had successfully managed avaluable estate, balanced mind.in order to show to be deceived.

large and and well conditions one likely
was of a sound I mention these that she was not
as she told It to me. As I. I tell the story___ _____— — -am not a Spiritualist, it is past my understanding. A short time after our acquaint-, nnce began she said to me one evening. "Mr. B-. are you a Spiritualist?” I replied that I was not. knew but little about it and had no confidence in its truth. Her reply was: "If you Bad seen what I "have, you could not help being a Spiritualist Would, you like that I should tell it to you?” . More out. of politeness than any special interest, I said that I would be very glad to listen. She began:"Tlie incidents which I am about to relate ’ to you occurred nearly 40 years since, when my children were all young, the youngest being a little girl about five years old. My mother was quite aged and .not in good health, "she lived at West Philadelphia. With my little girl I went up to visit her, expecting to go on to Chicago to spend tij» * summer. My mother’s health was such that I did not go-on to Chicago. She said to me: 'This 'is my last summer on earth, and! I want you to* spend as much time with me'as you can.’ I made light of this, as elm had often talked in this manner. A few^waya after my arrival, seeing that my-mother was apparently oozing and not moving the fan that was in her hand. I retired to another room to get some rest I took my little daughter, and giving her some picture books by the window, I lay down on the bed! Just as I was dropping off to sleep it occurred to me that I had not plated the large cane which mother had to summon help, by rapping on tlie floor, within her reach. I went back to her room for that purpose. ' ■"As I reached the doorway I sew standing beside the bed an old man with a long gray beard. It occurred to me that it must be the spirit of my father, nnd I wondered, can my father have grown old in the gravi, as he had died when I was but two years old. I did not stop to wonder long, but turned and ran downstairs to the sitting room and called to my brother: ‘David, run upstairs, quick, quick.' .1 followed him up. and as I reached the doorway the nurse came nnd seeing the apparition started to run away. I caught her skirt and pulled her into the room. My brother said: 'Why, that is Uncle Jake. He looks just as he did when I laid him in his coffin 15 year# ago.' The apparition fadedaway, but not before it had said to words not audible to anyone else: mother will pass, unjoin two- weeks.very hour.'"I had written my husband that us

me. in ‘Your at this
motherseemed to be better I wonld return to Washington in a few days. I now wrote him in detail what I have just told you. and asked him to come to me. He read my letter to'the children. The oldest said: 'Father, you'll go up, won't you?' He replied. 'No, it is only some of your mother’s Dutch superstition.’"The next day I told the doctor the story and he said: 'Well, it may happen as predicted, though your mother is certainly better than she has been for a month.’ He also said: T had a strange thing happen to me last year. ' I was coming up Broadway in New Yor„, one Sunday afternoon, when I saw my brother, who lived In San Francisco, walking three or four rods ahead of me. At the corner of Murray Street he turned down the street. I called and hurried forward aa fast as I could, bnt when I reached the corner Jhere was-no one in night. The next day I received a telegram from San Francisco that my brother had died at the hour when 1 bad supposed I bad seen him.' My mother died at the hour predicted by Uncle Jake."This story impressed Itself so vividly on mv mind that I often think of It and wondir
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Winslow's Soothing Syrup haa been for children teething. It soothes thochlld, softens tbe gums, allays all pain, cures wind coUc. and ia the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

“Laws' are for guidance not for enslavement”
"The moment we cease struggling upwards, we insensibly begin sliding down."

A subtle chain of countless rings. The next unto the farthest'brings: And striving to be'a man the worm Cllmba through all the spires of form; Hpirit that lurks each form within. Reckons to spirit of Its kin: Rrml-klndled every atom glows. And bints tbe future which it owes.

emotion.il


MARCH 25, 1905.2—1 ■■ ■
®^t frustum bureau.

A. D., Boston, Masa.—Question. Does the religions belief of a nation make ita civilisation? ,Answer. Very much depends as to what is meant by the use of the word "religious." If a religious belief implies a formulated system of dogma and creed, such system must be tbe result of mental development for reason is in operation. If in addition, spiritual perceptions have been enlarged and are active, then spirituality will be associated with intellectuality. The application of such religious belief to the practical affairs of society, may exercise a determining influence in moldingthe opinions by which such a state of society wobld agree to regulate its conduct, and. in tliat case, it would be just to say that "religious beliefs," to a considerable extent, might make (he civilisation such society manifested, but really, as a matter of fact, intellect rather than belief, would be th. prime cause in shaping such a social order as might result from the beliefs entertained.But a clear distinction ot terms is required on this point Civilisation is a compound and exceedingly complex condition, it does not rest upon one foundation only, nor does it owe its efficiency to simply one set of conditions. Social life. -art. science, invention, industry, trades.: law^govemment. morals, are some of the elefflfents which constitute what we describe as civilisation. It is also in some degree a question of ethnic or racial condition and development, also a matter of climatic condition, and whether it be a pastoral, agricultural or urban civilisation, and it requires rather a vigorous imagination to sift out and allocate to any of Jhe foregoing elements of civilisation the particular quantity of religious belief related thereto. Speaking broadly from the present day view point, it is becoming increasingly manifest that religious beliefs are being persistently affected by civilization. The broader perceptions of what is right now current, even in the least developed peoples of the world and of course strikingly manifest In the higher developed nations, renders impossible the continued acceptance of the religious beliefs of even fifty years ago. Man has grown mentally, morally and spiritually: grown larger than his creed, and is becoming less and less desirous of imposing any form of religious belief or restraint upon his fellows. Society is clamoring for justice in every department. And those nations which are living up to the light of Justice and Honor are today in the forefront of progress and are becoming leaders in the progress ot humanity. Therefore, we should say that, truly considered, the civilization, intellectual

Farewell to Mrs. Lydia II. Manks.
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UiA?»”Ch^ ?D ““J Sunday morning It is the difference between that rood aremon 
R£tt'i?,JhentfTh,<^ the *nthor rives the sub- i d^e. h" IS”**- ®««Wf the Bret two and last two, which marks this book aa

’ 'knd''81’.' ?na h^ Of * remarkable man..J. v ,0 “T th"t th" *P>ntual feeling ia Vhe '"’b '*"' of “>• ^t dii Ad?p"”lt"n",t- There is not a nr !^ib°°k wblch *• “of thought-provok- deilism Tk .“““SVil Pointing to a lofty. Th^ tr®*ted cover of dZrVkiL. i0 8 b[Md ^ of human con- dVr^^H.*1*^ th* aD,hor «n opportunity hn^ fT he Td*""" of ws rending and the wonX'rfnT" °f hi- learning. In fact the wonderful powers and equally marvelous attainments of the author deserve a far wider veognition than they have obtained.It ia doubtful if even his own cult

wLl n ft* W°rk ‘."Lf?"'' °f Bother Wood in tBe cause 6f Spiritualism, the Secretary of th. N. 8. A. pwaented this tokroof 
wL5®T2?2 fro“ ,h’ frl*~lB pvweut , TU" w“ " ~“Pl*’» surpriseto the recipient aod for * moment he seemed 

‘Th f°r 'V'7’ *"“ U" fl rc”- be Presently made response In fitting words express- ng his thanks to all concerned in the gift and 
relf”!^- A1^0" ^•'"‘““'Mt for himself and his friends. After the festivities of the dining rooms had concluded, the oartv assembled again in the spacious* parlors

*Od*lI ~ny®n"‘ '-ntinued until Spirit Nannie—coming into the presence of her medium. Mrs, LongJgy-delirered nn Impromptu birthday poem for Mr. Wood Tills ”enographIcaDy reported by Mins Agnes Wink, and later delivered to Its object and recipient. During the evening a congratulatory letter from Mr. nnd Mrs G W Kates to Mr. Wood was rend hr Mrs Longley. which added much to the pleasure of the occasion. In every way thi- entertainment proved most successful and it wns a deserved tribute to a conscientious and painstaking worker in our Cause —M. T I. “

When yon consult a physician, he first asks to see your tongue. It show. at a glance if Ind bilious, and if your stomach, liver and bowels are acting as they should. Save*xP*n«« of consulting a phvslcian and 
L^r^m ’v,he I8™*1 ,,","”lr ComP«°r.Roy. N. Y.. and you will receive, free of 

??t,le of th"' 'vm'derfu! hooae- 1ST Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine) which will aurelv and quickly cure you of all diseases which nre brought on"n. “nhMl'hy condlt*» of the stomach liver kidneys and blood. Your druggist can ■apply you. but the proprietors wish to hare 
bom" °f ,b5 ”B«nn'’r "' I-irht” first try a bottle so as to become thoroughly convinced of the wonderful benefit, to be re-
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progress and spiritual development tion make its beliefs, rather thnn trary.
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S. IL. Orange. N. J.—Question, spirits in the other world located in Are the differentparts as nationalities as they afe in this world? Can a medium call up any special spirit presence? Do the spirits in the other world have to eat. drink aud rest, or do they exist without any nourishment?Answer. The great nationalities of earth have their correspondencies in the spirit world. They are in sympathy with their earthly counterparts and the thought of such aggregations in spirit life play a not unimportant part in the affairs of earth peoples. Those who pass into spirit life with an intense love of their own nation, naturally gravitate to its spiritual representation, meet relatives and former friends and continue to enjoy for n longer or shorter period the continuance of their national relationships and affinities. Ultimately the mind and conscience develop and broaden out beyond the I line of national interest. The altruistic spirit asserts itself, and then fresh fields and wider I are sought. Higher conditions arc reached, nnd the aspiring soul usually ascends to some

S-i-'-^~
„.^iar,'"ra'', '’nd 'xnrt ’" Mr. Colville in hi. Fi^tlre ’>I^ °n ""V mi"'«>>'‘’ in 'hesc particulars strike us with surprise. There a re h®YVer’ " ^ew inaccuracies in this book I??? ?^har ,h“ ""thor . 77^tV’.TdTL0" he "’“'" "populace" when thTreht '! T"".W I1"" h-’n f"e f""ncarries 7 "' ,,r ' ’b" ’r"rd "Populnee" e "b"’ "’o* Mpectancy." This is nrohshre w7"/rn'- "MPe<-,a<i'>n." which wns probably what he intended
..?ro»,,hr.D”.I. ’V” h? ’"’■" "Thp "’nre we rTi^Fi ? n “‘ ^“lotno." etc Will Mr. Colville tell us what force is added by the use of Into m this connection" And whv 
S^ll!K,”an T ^tPd !? ’bf “*" of the best RnxllR ' permit himself to use "onto" ' or to ,he infinitive, which is permissible but still reprehensible because no force is gained thereby. There is but one case of each of these latter foibles in the whole book, be it said, which shows they were but slips of th# pen.

-> goodly number of friend. .,.. iCOru from nt^l' *""ue of Light. London assembled mJ^ I,nn" ofyo"rt,,,,,e| "" Monday even mg. Feb 13. the ocAixion 1-tne the farewell reception to Mra Lydia Mr.- known medium of Philadelphia to the United States.Dr Abraham Wallace, wl p upon Mr. Ernest Mends, wl , the original plans of Mr I Sutton and other friends in th organizing a reception to Mrs been greatly hastened by tl. 
J>n?Mll<,Tira"Ct Trlur ,ba" b“d been si,nd pated. They had. therefor, i.. apnlogiz.- to 
enHvfr"'"'|8 7 a“ ,he7 “‘"b' buve inadvertently overlooked in their inrunt™, or whom they ought hnve omitted to tak- into the? counsels On behalf of all .... nt he desired was^ >° 'n e’,,em,10 '''"H' M" M""^ was held by them, nnd to express the hone that the good work which she l.nd acrom! 
eren^wM Engl“Pd wc,,lld *" """'nued on nn even wider and more exr-n-iv.. «,-n|,. n-mern? Pr Wallnce. Mr Everitt Mr F"“Hi". Mr. John L-lib M, Cread.e nnd Mrs. William Paulet a ered short speeches, jn the ,nurse they referred to the high place wh Manks hnd gained in the affection, . friends, not only by her remarkable 
»M-heart?7 ^ a,erl,n< q"an,iM °f “''

"., the well, "n her return
Tv-tided. called explained that Everitt. Mr e direction nfManks had

Macil— deliv- "f which liich Mrs. "f nil her

rJd ,h co"rs" °,f "'p proceedings Mr Meads r .I l a nnmerousjy signed Illuminated address which wns presented to the guest of the even-Ulg

"Institutionalized." "correspondentinl" nnd nvainnchine" nre coined words whose mean-higher sphere or condition of existence. -------------- .,.„.,„ „„„„,. ,urnn.though this is not the-cure in some instances ing is clear, bnt Webster’s International Dic- for a very long period of time may elapse be- tionary onght to contain words enough with- lore such progress is made. But the affection oat its being necessary to mnke new ones for for one's own nation is not necessarily oblit- this particular book.erated because the humnn dies, nny more The rare thing,in Mr. Colville's work is to than it is because he emigrates from his own find n misquotation. Bnt Wordsworth did nnt country and resides in another. write an "Ode to Immortality.” The title heIn regard to the second question, the words gives ia "Ode. Intimations of Immortality." of Shakespeare may be quoted, where -he The fault lies in the quotation marks Mr makes Hotspur say. "I too can call spirits Colville uses. - These blemishes nre so trifling from the vasty deep, but will they come when ’hat one likes to forget them, and remember called?" Very much would depend on the ’be jewels of phrasing, the sparkling gems of ability of the medium or sitter to obtain the ’bought with which the hook abounds. Here attention of the spirit whose presence was de- some of them, 'yo bless is to "be sired, and then something would surely have ..t””1-" "A partial deity is nn Idol.” to be allowed regarding the willingness of the I "Evils are only discords and discords are respirit to respond to the invitation, even if it solvable into harmonies." "The old orthodox could be presented to him. There is no way theology . . . has left no room for j«hics in to compel a spirit to attend a medium apart theology." "The Sabbath ia not a prohibition from his desire to do so. though mediums may but a privilege." . • . "Let rest be its- keygain information from other spirits regarding note." "We suffer not for onr damnation, but the particular one about whom enquiries are for onr salvation." "Systems which exalt being made. £T’y‘dAs to eating, drinking and resting, these processes represent certain mechanical and Mime chemical requirements due to tbe circum-

above deed.” you have no fi Inness.
■Systems which emit"If yon nre ready for ’ORher use for Sinji.”—

stances pertaining to the bodies which we now inhabit. When we have left these bodies _ _b''‘“n<i ns and have become clothed with our I To all knowing sufferers’ of rheumatism spirit bodies, tlie conditions of onr life will whether muscular or of tbe joints sciatica have undergone a marked change, and instead lumbagos, backache, pains in the kidneys or of the crude methods pertaining to earth, we neuralgia poins. to write to her for a home are able to. if one mny use a terra, absorb the treatment which has repeatedly cured all of vitalic ethers and-so procure the elements these tortures. She feels it her duty to send necessary to us- in snirit life. Cense- It to all sufferers FREE. Yon cure yourself leas activity is an appalling proposition to nt home as thousands will testify—no change face. Meditation, which ia n form of rest, an of climate being necessary. Thia simple dis- ia reverie a form of thought, and the with- corery banishes uric acid from the blood drawing into one's self, usually spoken of an loosens the stiffened joints, purifies the Mood' "entering the silence," are all forms of rest "nd brightens the eyes, giving elasticity and which we Indulge in and need in spirit life. ’one to the whole system. If the above In-. tereats von, for proof address Mra. M. Sum-Edgnr W. Emersoh. Manchester. N. H.— mere. Box SS7. Notre Dame. Ind. Qucjjjaa^Will von give In the "Banner" the - ___ tname of the spirit that attracted the Fox tfamily's attention? A PlpBfilDg OCCBBiOD III WafihiDK-Answer. On reference to Mrs. A. Leah x 8Underhill's book, "The Missing Link," we fail | tOB, D. C.to discover any mention of the name of the ___murdered pedlar who first attracted their at- On the evening of W-ddesdav March 1st tent inn to the phenomena of RpiritnaFam. I the Toadies'Auxiliarr of the Flrat finiritnatiatB* Ponibly some member of the band controlling A^iZ o"T^ D C wkh 
SI!i43*1^,™?lon ^ "bk 10 ,fford hlm th* I ,riend"- met •* the home of Mr. F. A. Wood^ desired information. t the genial and faithful president of the First_ Association, ostensibly to hold the regular weekly meeting of tbe auxiliary, which, how- ever, on tills occasion, was but the secondary motive, the first being to celebrate the annl- . versary of the birth of President Wood, and to give him a genuine surprise In such way - T a p,rtr of Spiritualists and sympathetic. warm hearted friends can do. The occasion proved to be all that one could wish The regular meeting of the auxiliary opened . with a service of song and attention to bnsi- ' a "P^Hly adjourned for a ms- "nd delight. The rendition of vocal selections by C. P. Longley 

e pb,nJ’1- ’<‘h mneh einM^•«^Wr. made up the musical part of the exercises after which the com- 
fTpATTj"^- ,o I*rt*ka of a generous and dainty collation, conspicuous at which 7“’ a“? *•****<*• birthday cake Dur-portion of the entertainment a■creen was drawn aside by Mra. Loaurier dis 1 closing a table on which a handle* Wl^, '

®^ ^frietotr
A DieoerfsIloB

The Living Decalogue. From Sinai to Zion. By W. J. Colville. 7 by 4 1/1 In. 10 pp. Austin Pub. Co. For sale at the "Banner" Book Store Price K cents.Thia little volume Is a homiletic treatment of the Ten Commandments. Lt might equally well have bean called "The Spiritual Significance of the Decalogue." Its sub-title-in a way indlcatM the progression from the letter to the spirit and one who knows tbe author*, method would easily conjecture that tbe Spiritual and not the literal view would "be taken.While the treatment given the subject of

Notre Dame Lady’* Appeal.

epprid^ CUUd-1 “' -1'- ^»« 
'b** undersigned nn behalf of the high e Z^" of '-°"d""' ,lVlr- "’Press Our i j- *?’”m f"r our Ie-loved surer Mrs ^ "rV M"nk*' "",l ”"r cordial nppreci”' Hon of her great spiritual gift, .thereby the .conviction of life beyond death, and Jnse’ quen mental solace have Seen give" n,X 

shin ‘we*.?0^ hnr n"",'"'“«bip and friend- ■hip. We also hereby express our d-ep r-vret
-m,>ar,,,re ?"m '",r mid"' which Je trust will nt no distant late, give piner to 1 '.'JY of nc""1 welcoming her to LondonFebruary 13. 1905 "

si?1™ M“Pk"’,to reply ,>,g. said how much whieSPhrx'aJ^ the khnh.ew nnd sympathy winch had been expressed She hoped and 
would bless all who hnd been good to her. In

t^i18he "‘'I. ^ and and America world I Tt °f L1'" ^b*' “d "f "“ «b* norid I love them best " Applntine.) 
nrii£m' he n"n,n,r "" "cellent musical. MuTlLnr’ r*nder*d’b\',r- Merlin Hughea. and Mra M " “o' Mr' Albert Allengiven b? M^ Tit ?n»d< '" ’ ^citation, were given by Mr. Ernest Mends, with musical sc 
Sn^H’""1” b7 Mi“ A l' ’b"1"11 "bo also“a J “cc"mP»nied th- various mug. I A feature of the proceedings was the read- ; iug of two letters, one from Mr E Dawson I 
FUM™ ““I ’v* °n er froni the Ho" Everard pic? «* “'.'be Paychicnl Research Society. /nH h. ‘T’h eom“C"d*d 'he psychical gifm 1 evening. ' qualities of the guest of the j
rv^T^rr S’1* Jh* " ""'on was 9De of as °f ’° ^"l?1 ’ l«'™on"lltye k I ,be mpe""* had much of the 
SreuT^t0^*.?0^0"* r’■’""’,,• fOr “ """xpn- rarv IhLLI the parting was but tempo- CTMtlv* ‘ ’'''?“'’" ° medium present, ro™ M- « ~nfident!y predicted the return of MrS. Manks in Mny. lMg>

Concerning the Editor.
The trails. Harbinger of Light Melbourne. Aug,- contains the following editorial com- •».«» ’»aue for F-ruary. which wasReived J .i 88Ue , "i ^"''Cuary. which was ..J”- ?%m.".11 d,'li'' "^ In Boston Inst re^e . M ■ JLJ- Morse «hl)st on his Amer- ^iLitOnr 5?*r l,"rinc Australasia, was k^11 1“ ."' cmeveency to fill the edi- ,2ri '15halr„of.,bc 'Banner of Light (Boston), fenJ^J?* %I,itnalia*ic paper in the EngUsh 7’ “• "?«l'lpd ’" 'ba’ position for "-ben urgent business called him to England The director* of the 'Ban- 

rond.,e?’Tre **” "° W"" *M«a ’‘’b his ‘ f ,he p"per th"1 'b’y offered him a JS****®*0*' "bich he accepted, and ^ W8 ^ '° ’"■"'•’ he wIU bare returned to Boston to resume his important and twe opine) congenial duties for he is one of 
■reh^ilr0"* ?Mrt "nd ■oul "™ devoted to the i«m n"K ? I.11?" 8nd r*',0D»l Spiritual- flrew^ru ? 8 lMr‘nc '-“^"“d- h” n«id aJ 8 V" on" of b‘" Prominent fields of of he ’".’ ,he '•■’' pnb,ic eaponentor spiritualism, and one of the most succeas- rui propagandists at a Inter period- Indeed 
hla^ro"7 u a’i he 'I*' ’be announrement of I1 brought people from distant places so that several hundred* were unable ?dn,i“k>n , Mr. Mora, was warmly vt.r * numb*r of ‘ofluentlal people, whq. whilst,congratulatinr him upon the lm- 
ri.*re -i - a » re^hlm. expressed1 ±J*"*‘ * p"«in<- nreMBting him with a reJi . ^ f°ld fo,"n’"in pro- suitably ia. T^J?' "nd "■ address, whieb appeared in the Blackburn Times, which also gires a very sympathetic report of the meeting, occupying

"^'i that prc"’nr" of space I revents us presenting some of the good 
h"A "n^r be ,be "peake™ "nd 'he reporter. m f"’?’?*11 w"s subsequently given i bLni «^ *'* Union of Ixmdon Spiritualists Tt'h ^l80"'1' on n£em&.J, V,n Illuminated address was presented to him His last lecture under the it 

friran sin Tie'JTsV.m't^ ’be I»ndon Spiritual Alliance), 
bothtiel?^ i d I*19041 "nd published in both Light, of London, nnd Banner of Light Boston. IS a profoundly interesting nnd instructive one. Me purpose publishing it ns 
binger,••",",n, '" "" "'M "’"' Of "'* ”“’"

In many enwi of Asthma Pison cure gives relief thnt is almost equal to n cure
"He thnt gives. We nil believe " ill just ns freely so receive. 

;'"d Ti I' "le'"‘ *° pmi ‘b* "tr it shall be measured him again.”

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea,
OWenlby automatic writing through the author". mMlum^lp.

MARK CHESTER; or
A Mill nag M Button

d^SM#^^ Xa. |

PHILIP CARLISLIL
snd ainatarialiK. Cloth #!.«,For w.by m.vrjorj.ionreoBtunn.scoNOW• ’".

l.E IK.V CAKD KE A If ING
Educational. Scienti^Jrd,reding. Profitable. 

S-»d far FAULAVI CARTOMANCT ■ ,
/^'.LSfA- ?*->••'• "■••»• D- b-* «£: n? zu
'"““"b Writ, for mod., 1 Th. Mnl, u* b*..Uf.l, dsp.i
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Moe ys. Shoddy Echo. By J Ga^DAETON.
The Bata purpose of these works is to provide use- 

'^Z^"1" 10 ,ne astronomical Tart' of | re^i*1, "b-Jh11 'J*0. d”eetlve In the uiuaf^rade pro- 
iWtawJS’p^8"* "°* “p ,n "v.t-r.t.s.yle^

The Spherical Basil of Astrology 
Gives continuous tables of Booses for latitudes to a«« tx th north and sooth, and lour ether tabul needed In making true figures, with ample Instruc 
tlo;,• tJ^x|x^Sr* ” ,rro" ln ordinary tabtaa and methods; also an account ot Standard Time In 
MrntamucJ,nrol^ttS‘O “• lt ’"b Oto" “••»«■« poiou muon dc* ted.

Cloth. Pries, •l.oo.
The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.

This b wholly nkw, 
and fills a groat vacancy ta the theory atd procure giving their positions and aspects tar im-^i with instructions tar use la HsUrtUee

Contains also the first otwroet ephemeris of Uranos and Neptune, for 1806-UTS; aod one of Neorane 
12JL2? "JlA* on,, •«*••«* Of the pian« tor ’Em period. This latter separate Is is cents.

The Boston Ipheoeris, 1898-1901
a anpenor one id *11 rrtrau with moot valnou* matter In the text. That io7 ism. the IsSl S^! tbe planets' places. tia mala fsatuw unlqiia dlaeoarse on Astrology, etc , history, caponier the tody aadtrnoa ■ aattvttiM. aM apeetrytag and their erooked partial. Inside new aod value so the few rational and exaot method nf

KAMNKR OFIJ6MT PUBLUH1NG COMrAMY. ~

PORTFOLIO OFraw num
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

Ihis portfolio contains all that is actuallv necessary in the practical work of Astrology. 
1 copy of Astrology <N a \ utnhell, with character reading in lhe append 

eS£V?' Uor,,,rr " '"cl, on tough paper, lor eaty reference to all of 
caKn. ?™1 °r ht‘li^^frie lau„ of Z 7' ""pee1*- planetary ruling,!-odiacal circles, year* of life, plane' tary I. our*, clock hopr',/de I etar ~ decanate*. Urme, etc., etc ’

1 ad rr°'- ^ey’e Key, Guida' u i h ^^Oe',^ ^ ^" ^cope Work, uith lau for American or EnaHeh time and all the necresary law “rereading the name. ’ ‘aue/or
7lPV o^ ra,'"‘" Hague, of planetar,,

^« ^^^.^-
I copy of reef pocket tendon for i/hme- 

ua,,,!' MtinV ,he ^"Cendant the onr!l,“u\la.!n,'an^^^ on any day or any year, withoue mathematic* ; alno a table of the an Jtrorimated place* of euperior planet*, for nearfy ftp, year* P
'rr^S^r “•■’"«•«» ««»*.
1 dozen P onder Wheel Blank* tor 
Reft. t"',","tir>t' ^e place* of'he

1 7!P}'k O/2? ^Phcmeri*. for year of birth, uith fable* of Hou*e*.ete
This entire portfolio of Astrologic lore sent to any address for #5 00
It is guaranteed to be reliable; free from pretentious claims; founded on tbe very highest Natures known laws, and worthj of a place tn any man's library. p 3 
Any one of the series may'be purchased separately if so desired.

aX^^^. £££X°’ UOBT «OOK «TO«.TEE GMW FROM ETOBE ”
«/«i.,o£TXS'»thecroa. v or very Intrreean<, L*ui>cijin# m Lifeboat n™. _Nature"! K^t Jn» _■ . ^'^Z^* Near toof a Domini.:arssasi? P’^iJ* “? v«*
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Handsomely Illustrated.
Price, $1 5U. Postage 11 cents extr*. 
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page*. Tlie isane* for February and March ahow a moat decided Improvement agd th* 
matter contained In either wonld afford a substantial literary feast to all serious read
ers. In tbe February Issue the editor, Ernest Marklew. a very able lecturer and competent debater, ran a tilt with Dr. Peeole* on the Doctor’s pet subject at present, the question 
of Obsession. Tbe doctor was virile, the editor was vigorous, and at tbe end honors were easy. The editor. Silas Wegg like, "dropped into poetry," and a racy adaptation 
of Harte's "Heathen Chinee" added quite a piquant flavor to the discussion. The March issue contains a four page art paper supple
ment reproducing various spirit" photographs.

The jury in tlie case of Dr Nellie Beiglile. of San Francisco, have decided that the "psychic" cure of bodily ill* doe* not come with tlie purview of the statute law of California regarding the prohibiting of unlicensed practitioner* following their vocation. The 
Examiner, of the aliove city, under date of 4th inst.. reports the trial of the case before Judge CabiniM. before whom the defendant 
wa* summoned for practicing without a li- 
crasc. The jury deliberated forty-fire minute* and then returned n verdict bf hot

But let us beware of sentimental Interpre-. rations. That way danger Iles. Sentiment I* Imaginative, oftthne- indulges In th* fancy of personalizing Ita Imaginings snd so lead* to tbe formation of Butba, which are often the despair of_all who strive to unravel the paat hlstot/ CT”religious evolution.Let ua, therefore preserve th* plain un
varnished facta connected with th* beginnings of Modem Spiritualism. Keep those facts free from any meretricious additions, permit no sentimental accretions to obscure them, and st» provide the world with one straight unencumbered history of s pl^s of humanity'll apiritunl evolution. Hang otn

rabbits and haras were better treated, for tbe true sport*mac doe* give hia game a run for life:
Mr*. Piper ha* paased through the mlH and wnflq not for a moment aaaumlng there neither la nor haa ever been any mor* remarkable medium ft neverth*le*a say* much 

for her mediumship that It wlth*tood th* peculiar methods of Investigation the researchers subjected it to. Professor Jame* Hyslop, of Columbia University, say* of thi* medium:
"I may say, while we are speaking of Mra. Piper, that ah* is not the only medium 

w* have used in our experiments. We havethe banner* of our historic fact* so that'all several other*. But she is the only one. inmeu mny see them, mid so clearly inscribed that "nil who nm mny read." and "a way-
faring man thongl ■ fool may deciphering them.Tlie Swan of A "ii provide*
nuntatlon in the nm Caesar to "beware illtruly old theology I, much reason to l» « for our facts hnve '• 
fort* which frown-

tb* VM«*4

lion given

not err" in
another apt to Imperial• Lies of March." and hnd through onr workore the ides of March, -■ken down the old mud ••I against*, those who

guilty. Doctor Beiglile line more than n

wished with heart nnd head to pas* beyond 
them nnd learn for certainty what wns the truth of tlie heri 'fter. The spirit host*

local name and reputation the result is ns gratifying tn her ns it will Is- Io the advocates of medical liberty.

ra?ES£u«>.. p-i ‘^KSLsrsrssEss

Edgar W. Emerson, the celebrated test medium. who i« known all over the United States, send** nn interesting question to the 
Question Bureau regarding tlie name of the pedlar who is said to have made tlie disturbances in the Fox homestead. Mrs. Underhill *

Sanner of ^ight
hook is silent on the point, the o name, noted being little Katie's 
of "old Splitfoot." We do not hearing the name, onr own spirit appear io know it. but perhapsMrs. Mny Pepper. Kev.

mily term, or exclamation 
l recall ever band do not Mrs. Piper.A. Wiggin, Mrs.

BOBTOM. BATUBDAT. MARCH M. IMS.
waasssnar srrsasoos at < oozocs

Whitney. Mr*. Waite, or some other of our hosts of test mediums might be aide to discover the name of tlie individual who was so largely responsible for awakening the in-terest 
ana ? of the entire world in spirit plienom-

_ . « 3wvs*-ClAMg*MrW « >« Th. "Bunner" i. publish this

The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

Tb* following represents th* principle* 
adopted at the 1899 national convention ot 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
■t the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C-. October. 1903:1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.2 We believe that the phenomena of na
ture. physical snd spiritual are th* expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.8. We affirm that a correct understanding 
•f such expressions, and living In accordance 
therewith, constitute* the true religion.< We affirm that the existence and personal i^ntity of the individual continue* after 
the change called death.5 We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead b a fact, scientifically proven

week a letter confirming the correctness of n message delivered through the m^iuuiship 
of Mrs. Minnie M Soule, the message medium serving the Bunner of Light Circle. It 
would be a good thing if the renders of the "Banner" would true* these communication* 
a little more frequently. The particulars pre
sented-nre always definite enough to secure identification, nnd the evidence such confirmation offers of the reality of spirit communion is invaluable.

John W. King. A. National Suiterintendent of Lyceum Work, writes that lycium* all over the land advise him ot their par- ticipation in the forthcoming anniversary exercises. Tlie Progressive Lyceum, for March 26 conies out with eight pages filled with ap
propriate matter original and selected, two 
pages being devoted to an anniversary song, 
written by Emma Rood Tuttle, music by J. J. Blood. The music is printed nnd willprove a useful item for lycetint programs.

by the phenomena of Spiritualism.6 We believe that the highest morality is 
contained in th* Golden Rule. "Whatsoever -- - - ---- do

The following extract from President Theodore Roosevelt, states a sol-
ye would that others should do unto yon. 
ye even so unto them."

Brevities.
Asis—1905.
March 31st.
Tlie Fifty "Seventh Anniversary.
Boston leads with the largest number 

celebration* in any one city.
of

The Massachusetts State Association rep- 
rcsents the Spiritualist* of the State si lts 
meetings in Berkeley Hall. Q—

Tlie incorporated benevolent associations representing the charitable work of our Cause is tbb commonwealth commemorate ns follows: The Veteran Spiritualists' Union nt the 
First Spiritual Temple. Exeter and Newbury streets; the Firat Spiritualist Indies' Aid Society nt Appleton Hall. Appleton street, and the Ladies' Lyceum Union at Red Men * 
Hall. Tremont street. \, For program and times of these meetings 
turn to the detailed announcements printed 
npon 'another page. x

Some day it may lie possible to hold a Union rally of Boston nnd New England Spiritualist* continuing over two or more days, and thus show the, world bow large a body we - really nre. The mdititude of little meeting* on such an occasion divide energies and create distraction. Union is strength, and a united 
front once in each year would- do us all. in- . dividually a* well as the Cause, much good. 
Union rallies in all large cities are the need of the times. Let the»N. 8. A. issue an ap- 
pen!a£hwaiAk direction for the celebration* of future year*. The friends at Grand Rapids, Mich., are setting just the required example. Our Grand Rapids friends already ahow the 
way. Sec Anniversary Announcement*.

Many commendatory missive* reach the 
editor regarding the work the "Banner of Light" is presenting to ita *nbscrii»era. Dr. T. A. Bland, the author of that intensely interesting book. In the World Celestial, write* to the editor under recent date, offering “sin- cere congratulation* on tne good work you 
are doing," aud adds his "very sincere personal regards." W. W. Hawkins, of Lima. 
O., *ay*. "permit me to congratulate yon on the Improved naturalistic policy of your paper”! These are but two selections at random from many similar letters received from va- 

> riou* widely separated section* of the country.

emu truth with whicn the "Banner" is in full accord: "Fundamentally the questions of love and confidence between parents and chil- dren underlie the whole social system—uot 
only- underlie, but are. Our civil life in tlie long run wil|[ rise or sink a* the average tangly is it success or failure. All question* of social life will solve themselves if the children are brought u^to be the highest they nre capable of Jieiug. if our social nnd family relations nre ns thev should be; if not. no material prosperity, no progress iu literature, 
art. success in business or victory in war will 
make up for it to the nation."

Many compliments of tb^season to the Kd-itor. and-to all friends apirit cause, on
the occasion of the coming happy anniversary. May we all grow strong lu the faith, and earnest in our efforts to disseminate th^gospel 
of truth, (fraternally, George W. Kates..

Hang

Once baud.

Out Our Banner* Upon the Outward stalls.
again Annivereary week UI close at In teeming cities, in populous towns.

As the hope of reward sweetens labor, 
tbe commendation ot effort* inspire* 
farther endeavor.

Among th*-English monthlies devoted
to
totne water, one called The

________ more than a passing mention or a merely occasional quotation-from It*

country hamlets and remote districts Spiritualist* will gather to commemorate the com- 
menceihent of one of the greatest religious, moral aud philosophical reform* modern 
times ha* ever known. Iq halls and meeting 
rooms, large aud small, with multitude* or but n fraudful of tbe faithful, with elaborate program* or lieartful little circle* of communion with the angels, the songs of praise will rise and a wave of gratitude to the unseen host* who have *o richly blessed n* will 
ascend f*om earth to the Summerland. If there is one week in all the year in which we 
should "Hang ow onr Banner* on tbe outward walls'" it b the week in which occur* the thirty-first of March, for on that date, marked with "a white stone” in *0 many lives, we firat heard the song* of the angel* and saw their shining face* filling the world 
with light.- Many learned and other disquisitions have 
been written to prove that all religions have had a nature origin, a* form* of solar, astronomical, astrologie, serpent and tree worship, and the various season* of the Christian cnlt have been explained as remnant* of seasons! 
obaarvancs* founded upon natural phenomena. The spring, for instance, with Lent and Easter, typifying the reappearance of life after th* death of winter. Heaven know* 
when Spiritualism first came tbe religion* world waa cased in the winter mantie of spiritual stagnation, and' held firm enough In those icy bond*. Ln tbst sense, then, Spiritualism would seem to have come In tbe order of nature at the springtime, and as a springtime effect thawed out the spiritual truths of 
life from the winter of desolation with which a-brutalising theology had afflicted the world.

this country nt least, with whom we have 
conducted elaborate experiments, surrounded by all the precautions of scientific method, and carried on through many year*. The precautions we took in the beginning were unusual.

W.We 
her nnd she

fonnd her ns n professional medium.
tested her for nearly a year by sending to persona whom she never had seen before, whose name*, in all human probability, hnd never heard before. Then she was

ntnrched to our aid the ramparta. to cn prisoners the getter 
freely "the city ot home over there, never to rise again to penetrate the re 
heH niiil its devils were hut creations innate depravity. ■ tioll by blood, were

they aided us to storm ptnre the citadel, to take 
nH. and at last to enter-ur God." the beautiful The old gods are fallen.The spirit host aided us nnd now wr know that 1 ahweh nnd Ills minions, ■f a barbarous age. Thaf •••mal damnation, salva- iiikuown to the All Wise

save ns the creatio: - of his children in their 
efforts to rise in th- scale of spiritual growth and unfoldment. But ns sweet summer succeeds gentle sprint <" after the conflict of thought, which our newer gospel ^inaugurated. there cam* fie summertime of sweet content. Hearts wee tilled with happiness thnt had known naught but pain. Doubt* 
were resolved and •-rtninty supplanted blackdespair. Revelate inspiration were
found to be coutin» qis. and the good within
us became the key the central idea ofOn onr There is love ua. 
mankind.

Banner* .. no death

note of the reformer nnd Spiritualism.re emblazoned the words: Tlie dead still live and
Progress the ultimate destiny.of nilKight d only right living.Justice to all. inju-'M-e a crime again*! inanity. We live per-onnl. individual, tional life in spirit hind. •.

|{nng ont onr I world know who w 
for. Ont into the Haim pur gospel *1

It ।nners, then.are nnd what 
pen before allits glad tidings.

hu- rn-
Let the we stand 

men pro-
this Anniversary r- starting point for n deeper consecration io tlie work of the spirits—the education nd illumination of the 
world in spiritual thing*, not only ns con
cern* the world bet •nd. but ns haring n practical lionring on the concerns of the world we now like in. It often appears a* if purely 
humkn means nnd methods are inadequate to really spiritualize the conditions of human life, why not. then, turn to the wise nnd good of the other world and so bring to a practi
cal application for human good the teaching* of the visitor* from the Slimmer spheres?Hang out our Banners, sound our trumpets, rally onr force* give battle td all error*, smite 
jill falsehoods, nnd when victorious lie mag- 
nnnimoiis and ray we are brother* all. and nil searchers for the light thnt shall never fail, the light of heavenly truth to illumine 
th^ path of human progress. ~\

‘All Men Are Liars
In the eye of tbe law all men are 

sumed innocent nntil proved guilty.
P>»-Tlie

onus probandi nuts upon the prosecutor, nsthe accused i* not supposed to prove the 
charge against him. whiem would be a
fest absurdity, to say nothing of nn tice. Blackstone snys thnt "the law 
perfection of common sense." but he

niani- 
injus- is the spoke

as a lawyer and not'as a client, or he might hnve rendered n .different opinion! A cul
prit charged with any offense before the law is. as stated, presumed to be innocent until proved otherwise, nnd direct aud positive te* 
timony i* required to secure a conviction, circumstantial or indirect testimony not be, 
ing received with much favor, unless so clear nnd definite that, humanly speaking, no doubt is left concerning ita applicability to the pise 
at issue.Onr ancient brother Job coqld scarcely claim to be n lawyer, or possessed of tlie legal temperament, for if so lie would not hnve ejaculated the prime aphorism of the gospel of peaaimism. His troubles were numerous, 
hi* nfllictioQ* sore, and possibly st the time be expressed himself lie -was badly struck 
with hepatic morbidity, and a* a consequence bis mrntal eye* were blinded with the yellow and green rays from such a cause, and which affected his mental vision. Experience prove* thnt be was wrong, for all men 
are not Hara, though without question many men are. and some ar* all the time, while there are those whose gnilt i* but of the "white lie" order, but lie* all the same. Your sharp 
"man on the street" is naturally obliged to lie to keep up with the other man. and at time* 
the onlooker I* anzuacd at the spectacle of these crafty craftsmen defeating each other, and both losing their fishes because they each tried to overreach the other. But there ar* folk who persistently act upon th* prin
ciple of Job. and count if not all men. certainly all mediuma, as liar*, thereby defying the accepted legal principle adverted to 
above.Tbe advocate of "Psychical Research" ap-

watched by detecfire*. After thnt she wns sent to England. Her baggage was carefully neached for nny lists which form part of the ordinary professional medurrtT’'
Mark the phrase. "We fouftd her as a professional mediuni." which not delicately 

covers tbe covert sneer at her vocation. Then note'the assumption that she was a trickster contained_in the assertion that "she waa watched by detective*" employed by the re- senreners, but the crowning endorsement ofthe lament of Job is in the statement thnt "sent to England her searched for any lists 
ment of the ordinary

count of bls interview with th* professor, th* 
reporter laying that: .'The nomination of M. Charles Richet a* President of the Society for Psychical Re- 
saarch ha* been received In Pari* with a satisfaction which ia tittle abort of enthusiasm. That a Frenchman, and not a German or Italian, should Have been chosen for the poet of honor which Mr. Balfour aud Sir W. Crooke* hnve occupied rouses even the dignified Temps' to eipreesion* of fervent de- 
KgbL . . ."Professor Rlcliet would substitute the term Metapaycliical Sciences for the words Modern Miracles, and the aforesaid interviewer expressed Ids delight at the suggestion! But who, it may be asked, use* the term mooern miracles as a serious phrase? The interviewer remarked that:"We can adapt it to all abnormal or super
normal phenomena as to the authenticity of which there Is any doubt." ,Professor Rlcliet is n "But that ia where mg: begins.Nothing is true and cvetyHring is true—that is to say. all thinga-itfe possible; nothing has
fobeen demo

unblnshingly put forth when Mra. Piper was 
bnggag* was carefully which form the eqnip- profesalonal medium!"We pnt it to any candid ahd fair-minded reader, is the foregoing likely lo create an atmosphere of confidenA- in the condition* surrounding either medium, spirits or investigators? If all is true ns rumored regarding the severe strain Mr*. Piper hn* succumbed under at different times, the violation of the psychic laws, and the deleterious thought atmosphere. the proceedings above mentioned resulted In. would surely be answerable for any ill effects Mrs Pipet may have suffered under.

But the point which is most conspicuous nnd which needs to be emphatically repudiated. is the assertion.that “ordinary profes-sional frauds.
lenged.

medium*" nre simply out and out It is *nch an indecent accusation must not 1>e allowed to pass unchal- Doubtless It is the outcome of thereckless Blue Book assertions which were rife some years ago. nnd which assertions hnve never yet been clearly substantiated. But apart from that aspect of the subject such reckless nnd indiscriminating accusation* only serve to show how utterly ignorant, or fanatical, must be the people who make such charges. Many otherwise kindly nnd usually intelligent men nnd women lose their heads 
directly they discover that any one use* psychical power*, or mediumship, for pay. and loudly proclaim thnt all such service Is tainted by the monetary aspect associated 
with it; A most mistaken idea is it flint one ennnot do honest work of nny sort because 
pay is received ‘for doing so. If pay for any sort of spiritual work taints that work, thenIM ministers cease to draw moral reformers refuse pay titre*, nnd scientific professors their labors lest iu a desire to

their salaries, for their lee- refuse pay for .earn their feesthey stretch their conscience* Hint they may any or do things which wilt ensure the con
tinuance. and increase, of their income*. A very strong reason fir the hostility toward* "psychical research" on the part of Spiritualists nil over the world i* the stupid and insulting attitude the researchers adopt toward* those who are professional medium*.Some of the most devoted, pure minded and 
self sacrificing men nnd women the world ha* ever known hare nerved a* professional mediums in thi* and other lands. Some, who •>ny not have boasted a university degree nor the fortune of millionaire, but who in noble- nesa of character, in singleness. of purpose 
and purity of. intent were the peers of any, have served and suffered a* martyrs for'tbe truth of spirit return, and in so doing actually prepared the way for these researchers who so unthinkingly asperse an entire ejass because some members thereof have disgraced themselves and tlteir ( associate*. Prof. 
Hyslop is tn blame if be accepts gXoolish tradition. a* do the rest of hiib-MIr. and without di*criminating. and caring little a* to what Spiritualism actually is or really stands for. he and they repeat , the silly slanders of the 
ignorant and prejudiced in the past when any stick wa* good -enough .to beat a medium with. . ,Tlie "Banner" ba* not ceased to defend honorable mediums nor honest mediumship. In the name qf justice, the thoughtless alan- 
der*. to use the mildest term possible, that our would be superior critic* and investiga
tors (?) indulge in we raise a protest, and nsk that if these people cannot be generous they. will at least be just. And to enable them to be just the legal maxim rather than tbe obitur dictum of the misanthropic .fob must be their guide.

The Gentle Art of Getting Nowhere
Quite a mild flutter in the dore cote* in certain Parisian and" London circles appears to hare been occasioned by the election of

Professor Charles president of the
Bichet a* the present year's London Society for Pay-

ehical Research. Tbe Pari* Temp* aaya:•The choice, it ia true, i* moat judicious.
for-in Dr. Charles Rlcliet all desirable condi-parently has always acted upon Job1* semi- tlona meet. . A scientist of the laboratory, am»nt. rather than the legal maxim which is applied tb the veriest criminal A medium 

i* still a species of "eluriv* wild beast” to lie watched, harried and chivied like ■ de- fensnlea* hare or .rabbit at the midrey of th* *portsm<x’rgiin. And to judge from th* record of the-experiences of mediums-whom the researchers have, "investigated", the aforesaid

minute experimenter to whom we owe valu

ed. During the hat thirty tore we have had a considerable num-er of carefully collected expel andthis treasure grows from day to day. Khanka to the labor of conscientious workers all over 
the world. But it is almost impossible to admit anything in an irresistible and definite 
manner. There remains always a fissure through which hesitation penetrate*. The experimeutum cruci*. as the alchemists said—that is to say. the irrefutable mains to be found. . . ."

"Then," asked the reporter. "do that we nre victitOof nn absolute

proof—re-
you think mystifica-tion. and that the happy term 'metapaychic* can only be applied to a heap'of tricks and 

illusions?"no; that very far from mythought*, i . ."'Then.” interrupted the interviewer, "what would you say are the proven facts at thia point?"
"Firat. let me tell you." replied "I hnve no faith in the two best 

pothese* by which tlieaC -strangeare explained. ly say there

M. Richet. known hy- phenomena are threeclasses of spirita-Hboae of the deceased, angels, and demons—who appear at seances. 
This does not seem acceptable to..me. They 
say also there are human effluvia. 1 do notbelieve proved known ter; (2)

in this cither. Whnt to me seems is (1) that there are in Nature unforces. capable of acting upon mat- tliat we have other means of knowl-edge apart from reason and the senses."Think of the stupendous assumption of the foregoituG Nothing has been demonstrated! 
The "irrefutable proof remain* 1° I* found.” The spiritual phenomena are not produced by 
departed mortal*, nngels or •demons, nor oy "human effluvia." a pretty phrase thnt. but it only "seems proved" that there are iu Nature unknown force* capable a( acting upon matter, nnd that we have other means ot 
knowledgejAPnrt from reason nnd the senses! It only "seems" proved! And this is the sort 
of stuff newspapers are jubilating over from a Professor! Did it- only •'seem" to (Sir' 
William .Crookts. to Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace. Sergeant Cox. Cromwell FJectwoo^ Varley, to Prof*. Hare and Mapes, to F. W. IL Myers, to take at random a few namefr-of those who have declared our phenomena prove positive^ the survival of bodily life after death. Seem, who requires" seeming* 
from professor*? Tbe positive it is. or it is not. is the demand of the age. This eternal trimming is a poor paltering with social snd 
scientific prejudices, a bowing to convention* that bate to say straight out yes. or no.

The 8. P. R. is not to. be congratulated ' • upon it* president. The society is old enough now to have reached some positive conclu
sions. but to shelter itself behind this professor as its head will do little to strengthen 
public confidence iu its usefulness. Spirit
ualists will view with amaze the election of ouch a gentleman who learned, able and in- tellectual^though he may be. is unfitted by constitutional timidity, or lack of confidence in the honesty of tbe world, or lack of actual experience, to stand as the representative of an organization whose object is surely tbe discovery of truth and the positive avowal of 
fact*.Professor Charles , Richet ia .evidently an excellent illustration of the gentle art of getting nowhere, since to him all "seems" and nothing, is proven. /

A Card from Dr. Peebles
On the 20th ot this month I leave BattleCreek for London by the White Star Line. 1 go to fill lecture engagements with, several societies, among which are the London Spiritual Alliance, the London Payoho-Thera- peutic Society, and the Victoria, Institute, the president of which is tbe Right Honorable, the Earl of Halsbury, Lord Chancellor. D. C. 1... F. K- 8.. etc. The subject of thi* lecture or paper to be read and discussed by tbe member* will be. "Immortality. It* Possibilities aud Proof*."The third edition of “Demonlam of the Ages and Spirit Obsessions,"' is now in the press.^merely proving that Moaea Hull, president of the Pratt Inititule; W. T. Stead, editor of the London ".'Review of Review*," aud other* properly grasping the spiritual movement, were right when they said. "Thi* book waa timely; it waa needed aa a signal— a warning light by the wayaide," etc. My address in London will be 18 Endsleigh Gardens, London. N. W„ England.
The teacher*' In God'* great school are many. Joy and sorrow, love and lo**. daily work, household tenderness, health, sickness, strength, helplessness,—one by one they come, solemn figure*, some with radiant face*, aome veiled' and. shrouded. Each speak* it* words of command: "Be glad.” "Be patient,” "Be faithful." "Strive." "Lie *tiU and wait" Often we break In upon ths lesson with an importunate demand: "Show.me the end!"But each teacher, grave and tender, say*, only. "Do this that I bld thee." The full answerable dtncqveriee. one of the firat pioneer* o( ^ b, a lon< t(me In ^i, 

hypno'tism, the organiser of the 'Dictionnaire the time, God 1* so near!hypnotism, the organiser of the ‘Dictionnairede Physiologic,' and with, all this the Ingenious mind, fertile in hypotheses."The cbonis of praise is further swelled by 
th* Westminster Gazette. of London, aa by the following extract ' from a reporter** ac-

ing- And yet. ail For the presentwant we may always find Him Sufficient. * . . . Go forth to work, tn serve, to love! Thia little life pluses quickly away'. Ita shadow* and sorrow* ar* for a moment; It*virtues. n« v uni —George are of th* eter-
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ANXIV1BSARI NOTICES.

In Boston.
■■MMbawltt lt»i« iMt'lilica.
Annirmar, exerciaaa. under tbe aaaplcaa of the Maaaachusett* Bute Araociation. will be held on Thnreday. March 30th, in Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley Street. Boaton.Admi*alon to all meeting* will be free.The following hare signified their intention to be present and take part. All the names published have been invited and have responded to the Secretsry: George A. Fuller. President M. 8. A.; Mra. Carrie F. Loring, Treasurer M. 8. A.; Mr. J. J. Morse. Editor "Banner of iJght"; Rev. F. A. Wiggin. Boston Spiritual Temple; Miss Susie C. Clark. Director M. 8. A.; Mrs. M. M. Soule. Medium "Banner of Light"; Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes. Mra. N. J. Willis. Mr. A. P. Blinn. Miss Florence Morse. Mias Etta Willis; Mrs. Alex Caird. Mra. Maude Litcb, Mrs. Mamie Helyett. Mrs. A. Brown, of Lynn; Mra. Kate Ham. Mrs. Ruth Swift, Miss Annie Foley, of Haverhill, and Mr. J. 8. Scarlett of Cambridge. Mrs. Grace Cobb Crawford, pianist.Musical numbers will be supplied by Miss Florence Morse and Mr. Harris Howard.The Reception Committee will be In attendance early and all visitors end talent ate requested to report to the committee.The following ladies were appointed as Reception Committee for the occasion: Mr*. Carrie F. Loring. Mias Susie C. Clark. Mr*. Mattie E. A. Allbe. Mrs. Minnie M. Soule. Mrs. Lizxie M. Rowe. Mrs. M. B. Belcher, Mr*. Hattie C. Mason.—Carrie L. Hatch, sec.

Caird. Mra. Hatti* Lowia, Mr* Maude Liteh. Mr. Estes. Mr. Allan and many other local, as well as visiting mediums, hsve promised to be present. The Lyceum children are preparing special exercises for tbe occasion and there will be special music under the direction of Harry C. Chase. Belo* by Mester Joseph Cuffe, the wonderful boy soprano: Mr. Fred A. Baker and other*. Tbe hours’ of services "will be a* follow*: free class in singing at U. In elocution at 12, chilren's lyceum at 1. regular service 2.30. circle* 4. supper 5, song service 5. concert 5.30, evening service 7.30. The program will be Arranged and service* conducted by President Caird, and no pains will be spared to make this one of the beat anniversary celebration* ever held by the society. Don't get so tired going to the exercises in Boston thst you cannot come to Lynn on Sunday.—Sec.
Pravldeaee. B. I.The Fifty-seventh Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated at Columbia Hall, corner Richmond and Weyboaset Sts . on Sunday. March 25, 1906. 10.30 a. m.. puo- lic circle, seats free. Dinner served nt 12.30, 16 cent*. 2.30 p. m.. lecture and spirit message* bv Edgar W. Emerson. Supper served nt 4.30. 15 cent*. 7.30 p. m.. lecture nnd spirit message* by Edgar W. Emerson. There will be special music and reading* appropriate for the occasion. 10 cent collection at door at 2.30 and 7.30.

by Carydon Whit*. HI* work I* very »ati»-factory, and ofttime* *ti Tent seancee for the with excellent result*. Mr*. Wheeler and Mr*.Wednesday evening. 1 entertainment was giver Only Florida Minstrel*.'

of the camp, feu given by
8. * splendid ie 'Great and if. Peck madea tine interiocuter, and hj* troop all stars of great magnitude, gorgeously arrayed, did credit to his training. Some very pleasing specialties were given, among them plantation song* by "Auntie” Hampton, of St. Loui*. A funny feature was the plantation hoe down quadrille, with Mr* Hampton j* caller, and the way she made those "lay- nigger*" fly *ronnd wa* astonishing A genuine *on of Africa, who sat in the audience, remarked: "Dey doe* it pretty well, but I kin see de Yankee dar."^<m. Carrin, president of O. S, no

Inv|t*tfona to the Editor.
More Invitations to attend anniversary week meeting* have reached rihe Editor of the "Banner of Light** tnan It waa possible for him to accept He ha* arranged to apaak a* follow*: Sunday. March 26. First Spiritual Temple. Boaton. Wednesday, March 29, Brockton. Mas*. Thursday, Mas*. State Aa- •oclatiou. Berkeley Hall, Boston. Friday, March 31. the Boston First Spiritualist*' Ladies' Aid Society. Appleton Hall, and the Veteran Spiritualist*' Union. First Spiritual Temple. Boston, No more invitation* can be accepted.

fo Oral Peipsi! Snr
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
or

Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Soelety.
Tbe Fir*t Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society —the oldest charitable society in the United States—will celebrate the Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Street, Boston, on Friday. March 31st. —the day. .A long list of talent have signified their intention to be present, among whom are Mra. N. J. Willis, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Mra. Abbie Burnham, Mr. A. P. Blinn. Mra. Alice 8. Waterhouse. Mr. J. J. Morse. Miss Florence Morse, Mra. 8. C. Cunningham. Mra. Hattie C. Mason. Mra. M. B. Belcher, Mra. Lizzie M. Shsckley, Dr. Huot, Miss Etta Willi*. Mra. M. J. Butler. Mra. Dr. Caird. Mra. Mamie Helyett. Mra. Maude Litcb. Mr. J. Rawer, vocalist. Mra. Mary F. Lovering will be the pianist. Remember thia is tbe home of all Spiritualists. Be sure and come. Dinner and supper served at the hall. Meeting* all day and evening.—Annie J. Haynes, sec.

• ---aC. P. Lyceum. Beaten. Ne. 1.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. will celebrate the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Red Mens' Hall. 514 Tremont St., on the afternoon and evening of Wednesday. March 29. A long list of speaker* and medilims are expected to be present, among whom are Edgar W. Emerson. Mra. Ham. Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. Judge Pettingill nnd many other*. The admission to both session* will be free and all nre cordially Invited to come and help us celebrate the advent of Modern Spiritual- ism."—H. C. Berry, asst, conductor.

SprlagBeld. Maas.
Tlie First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society, ’of Springfield, will celebrate the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Memorial Hall. Court St. Thursday, March 30. at 2.30 in the afternoon and 7.30 in the ev- I ening. Mrs. Helen P. Rusaegue. of Hartford. will give the address and Mra. Katie M. Ham. of Haverhill. Ma**., will give bal- I lot reading*. Other talent is expected. Sup- : per will be served in the banquet hall from I 5.30 to 7.30—Lillian E. Whitney. .

Watertown. N. Y.
The Watertown Society with celebrate the fifty-seventh anniversary with an all toe week series of service* commencing on Monday. March 27. Lecture* and testa by G. H. Brooks; Tuesday. Rev. Mose* Harri*. pa*tor of the Universaliat Church; Wednesday and Thursday, lectures and tests by G. H. Brooks; and Friday, a grand literary entertainment. Cordial invitation to friend* at a distance.—G. H. Brooks. *

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.

After Fifty-Five Years.
My dear mother bade adieu to tlie scene* of earth January 16th. 1850. Her dying bed wa* surrounded bv her family and friends, a*- Membled'to bid her a final farewell. She knew that *he was dying, and that ere the night should wane and tbe morning dawn, she would pass to the world of spirits; yet "he wa* hopeful, cheerful, happy. My elder brother's wife on adjusting her pillow, asked: "How do you feel now, mother?" With a smile she answered: "As well as could be ex- pected. my daughter, under the circumstances. I nm anxious to go. but the old body clings to thc spirit with great tenacity." She then said: "I want you all to join me in singing my favorite song. It is very appropriate to the occasion."My mother wns n good singer, nnd she snng now'in good voice nnd triumphaut manner.

Tlie Veteran Spiritualists' Uniqn will celebrate on Friday. March 31. nt the Fira’ Spiritual Temple, cor. Exeter and Newbury Sts., Boston. There will be two sessions. 2.30 nnd 7.45 p. m.
Ladles' NpIr11 aa * 11s11e Industrial Nociety.
Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont St., the Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society. Mra. Belcher, pres., will hold a grand celebration on TKura- day evening of the 30th of March, with anniversary exercises appropriate for the occasion A good array of talent will be with us. Mrs. M' J. Butler. Mra. Whitlock. Mra. Henderson, Mrs. Waterhouse, Nettie Holt Harding. Mr. Blinn and many good mediums we are in correspondence with are expected to be with us. Whir pianist. Mr*. Parker, will give an inspirational song. Miss Blanche Desmond, Mr. Sawyer and other musicians are expected. Supper will be served for all who wish, from 5.30 to 7 p. m., nnd the hall will be open during the afternoon for any who might wish to drop In.

In OtherCitie*.
Belfast. Me.The Spiritualist* of Belfast will celebrate the 57th Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Seaside Grange Hall. Field street. Belfast. Sunday. Apr. 2. both forenoon and afternoon. All are cordially invited.—Jennie L. Stevens. Belfast. Me.

Brockton. Maae.
> The People'* Progressive Spiritual Association. of Brockton. Ma**., will observe the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Maaaasoit Hall. Main St., opposite Pleasant St. Wednesday. March 29. 1905. The following speaker* and test medium* are expected to be present: Dr. Geo. A. Fuller. Mrs. Katie M. Ham. Rev. F. A. Wiggin. .Mra. Sarah A. Byrne*. Mr. J. J. Morse, Mra. Minnie Soule. Rev. 8. L. Beal, Mr*. Ida P. A. Whitlock. Mr. Albert P. Blinn. Mra. Ruth A. Swift. Mra. Lissie Butler. Mr*. N. J. Willi*. Mr. J. 8. Scarlett. Mr*. Nettie Holt Harding. Miss Florence Morse. Music selections will be rendered by Mias Alice Holbrook. contralto; Mr. George Holbrook, baritone.

Grand Rapid*. Mick.The Spiritualist* of Grand Rapid* are preparing >*""r?Tiite the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in a way that shall be a credit to themselves and to the Cause. AD the various societies of the city, the Grand Rapids Spiritualist Society, the North End Spiritualist Society, the Spiritual Aid (Incorporated), and the New Thought Spiritual Society, have decided to unite in observing the day in a manner suited to the occasion. Tbe joint exercises will be held the Inst Sunday nf March, in the Holland Unitarian Church, corner of East Bridge nnd North Ionia street*.A program of exceptional interest I* in course of preparation, the details qf which are not yet complete. However, Mra. D. A. Morrill will participate, and she will be ar- slated by the best talent it is possible to secure. Message* will be given at each service by mediums of acknowledged ability.Every effort will be made to have a better time than ever before, and although we have a building with a very large seating capacity there I* every Indication that It will be found altogether too small for the occasion.—George- R Ferris.
Lyas. Masa.The Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Alex. Caird. M. D., pfejl will celebrate the 57th anniversary with appropriate services at their hall IS Market Bt„ on Bunday. March M. A large array of talent 1* expected. Mr*. Dr.

"Oh. sing to me of heaven, When I am called to die.Sing songs of holy ecstasy to waft my soul on high.Assembled round my bed.Let one loud song be given.Let music cheer me Inst on earthAnd greet me first In heaven.
"There'll be no more sorrow there. There'll be no more sorrow there. In heaven above where all is love. There'll be no more sorrow there."

When the last cadence of the music died away, my mother clasped my father's hand jn hers, and as he bowed and kissed her forehead. she bade him farewell with the hopeful words* "We shall meet again where pain nnd sorrow nre unknown."1 was n boy of nineteen and a favorite son of my mother., whom i loved most tenderly. 1 was overwhelmed with grief at the thought of never seeing her dear face, -or henring he* gentle voice ngnin. I bowed my head on her bosom and wept. . Tenderly my mother laid her hand on my hand as she said: "Be n good boy. my son. and meet your mother jn heaven." • -I have often met my mother^n seances during the past thirty-six years, and thus heaven has been brought down to me. At a trumpet seance held by Mr*. Montgomery and her daughter, of this city, on the fifty-fifth |«ni- versary of the, memorable event I hnve here recalled, my mother sang in good voice and characteristic manner the same song she sang on her dying bed. I recognized “both voice nnd style perfectly, and sly knew that I needed no word of assurn bee; *o on,ceasing to sing she came to where my wife and I were sitting and said: "My dear son. J know you are glad to hear your mother's voice in song after so ninny year*, nnd ndded: We know, denr children, thnt Spiritualism is true. No cry of fraud can shake your faith. You have had so much proof that you cannot doubt th,- revelation of thc beautiful truth thnt we lire after we die. or riither thnt we do not die at all. but live right on."' T. A. Bland.Chicago.

Mrs. Lydia H. Manks.
From an account published on another page tbe many friend* of Mra Lydia H. Mank* will learn that *he han now returned to her native land after • tong, prosperous and satisfactory sojourn aiAng our English cousins. She reports herself a* in excellent health nnd spirits, nnd that nhe will be glad to see her friends at her new home. 231 W. 43d Street, New York City.

Notes from Lake Helen, Florida.
And still a wealth of spiritual knowledge is being showered down upon us from unseen forces. Sunday morning. March 5, a beautiful and touching lecture on "Children of this life and the next" was given by Carrie E S. Twing. and many profitable lessons could be gleaned from it. The sweet vqlce of Miss Hawtin wa* heard to good advantage a* *he rendered the expressive song. "Dream Faces.” In the afternoon a powerful address was given by Prof. Peck: subject. "Faith versus Reason." It was overflowing with keen, strong point*, well calculated to puncture the thin tisane of faith, letting In the bright light of reason. A large and attentive audience wa* present. F. Cary don White gave a number of very convincing tests at its close.Tuesday. March 7. Ella Wilson Marchant occupied the rostrum, taking for her subject. "Man's Relation to the Universe." It was an Instructive lecture and many good point* were made. At.the rime messages were given

widely known for her valiant work, has been quite an acquisition to the camp helping out in the entertainment*, besidee giving two very good lectures since being here.One of the most delightful Dmial functions of the season wa* the reception given one of the valued worker* iu the'camp—one who i* universally known and loved Cirri.- E. 8. Twing. People turned out en ma««e. all delighting to do her honor, ami the many speeches made were but hone-- tribute* to her real worth and merit, to which she responded jn her own sweet, gracious wav.After refreshments were served the remainder of the evening wns devoted to dauc- IngFriday evening. March 10. ■ panoramic entertainment waa given by Mr Buddington, view* of Lake Pleaaant Camp and surrounding country being shown It wa* well attended and thoroughly caj-yed.Meetings are held each Saturday afternoon nt the Indian village, where the different mediums allow the Indian controls to manifest. Many good, thought* and message* are given by them. The weather i- delightful. Some day# the mercury rias* t- sm but the heat i* always tempered by tbe .oo| breeze* from the Atlantic.—Irene Gay. imp ror

Miss Florence Morse’s Anniversary Work.
Mis* Florence Morse, late of England, has been secured for singing, speaking and message work at the following place* during anniversary week: Sunday. March 25, First Association of Spiritualists. Tuxedo Hall, New York City. Wednesday. March 29. Brockton. Mas*. Thursday. March 30. Massachusetts State Association. Berkeley Hall. Boston. Friday, the First Boston Spiritualists' Ladiea' Aid Society. Appleton Hall, and the Veteran Spiritualists' Union. First Spiritualist Temple. Boston. J

In the World Celestial
We l edition Im

Celestial,
ve received a supply of the fourth r Dr, Bland's book. "In the World " which contain* a beautiful full-page photogravure of tlie heroine. Pearl, from n n"" life-size spirit painting of her. This nihtS greatly to the attractiveness of the book, nnd quite considerably to its cost. Yettbe price remains tlie same, one dollar, sale at this office.Those har|ng former editions of themil get the portrait of "Pearl" for ten by. addressing Dr. T A. Bland. 231 I Ave.. Chicago.

For
book centsHoyne

Local Announcements.
Malden Progressive Spirit <m Society, lAHtisc Hall. 138 Pleasant Str.-1 —tin Sunday next. Lyceum 2 p. m., circle.*: 3» p. m. tor heating, developing and reading- .-.inducted by Harvey Redding. Evening meeting. 7.30. song service, inspirational speaking and messages. Our next supper on I -iday. April 21st.First Spiritual Temple, conn r Exeter and Newbury Streets.—Lecture at 2 30 aud 7.30

The hour is not wasted that bring* tranquillity of mind nud nn uplifting heart.—Bradford Torrey.
with it of the

Hou wonderful is freedom! Did yon ever realize what it would mean to be shut away from liglit nud air and Nature's beauty?
A UNIQUE BOOK.

p. nn through the iiiediumahip J MMors*. School at 12 tu. Wed i.March 29. the usual conference a Cambridge industrial Soviet' iats meet the second and four each month in Cambridge 1.Mni*RArhiiMrlf< dent. Mnivli
supper 6.30.
Mnsa.Bible ProgressTemplars Hull.

Aieuuc. Mabel 24. Annie Foley is. Business no ening -services 752 Martin Str.-

Mass Our speakers for April Butler of l.inti. 2d. Madam U and 23d - Anna .1 Qnnide. pr-Banner Building. 204 DariBoston. J. K

J J. ■uiug.

Coi

ive Spiritual)36 Market oelillloU

Anautbentlr portrayal of tbe mortal career of tbe mil- n et tragedian an* tbe brat biography ever written that continue* It* recital heyo d th* « o-taU of the craveFor tale at tbe HANNER OF LIGHT R<M»KBTORE »4 Dartmouth Bl.. Buwtoo. MMaiU tf
1 >ROF BE^RSE A*TO>o’e-. 172 W **Mnfftnn I H' Bouton. Mm* Your whole life wi I ten.borosc* |«r th r^of f*re of rbBHrr Rrlla' lr on I* «lnrM. Marriage, hiveaer anti all Fin* rial *n<! * rial Affair* Send a*e. stamp, and *"»r « f birib If pMtlbl* Mari if

hold* public senuce* every Fr in nml clary Sunday nt 7.30First Spiritual Church of Bo-'-n lur . Rev Clara E. Strong, hold* spiritu i-ti- - every Sunday in America HaJI 724 Wi ton Street, up two flights Couferenn a. m. Services. 3 aud 7.30 p, tn -A. clerk.

Movements of Platform Workers,
U W. Kates and wife bn e bad tb” month of Max cancelled, and wouH like to tear fromnny locality desiring their services time for the year ot 194)6 is rapid).filled. They have had a v. gageiAent at Philadelphia. 1 ary and Marell. Address I Delaware Co., Pa.

y aucce .<jurin,
Their i' being ‘ful en-

in ut Thuriiiun,
Mrs. Alice M. Whull is now ready to accept calls for public work a- message medium for societies in Boston nud 'ie New EnglandStates. Mra. WIimIIn irs hnve been

john McCullough
AH

MAN. ACTOR AND SPIRIT
By SUSIE C. CLARK.

WORKS OFPROF. WM. DENTON
V hyueir. A DtfteourMon Selfhood. Paper, fl■l-t Mail y »o t'.na ltyi ~r mplrltwa I .m

ANDREW MN W
Co«pri3i»8 TasrirliM Y*hmm. 11 math bond la ***

Ancwers to Ever-Becwrlng Questions from 
tho People.

< A spinel iw -Frastrella.-) CloU. #1W, povtofe W eto.
Approaching Crisis

Arabula;
or.Tbe Plrlu.Oumi. Clou,#1.oe,poi-^«.IOcls

Beyond the Valley;
ir of Andrew a aitreonrs

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Muna, wns IXrectloas for thst OrtaaltoUrei u •“ 4*1 Schools and Lyceums New grat !?'-■"“< ' e‘°t,r. B eta., twelve coplto.*10 00. or « hundred copies. flat*. “
Death and.the After-Life. 

re^S'S^A^^^ cu.; postase a cu.
Diakka and Their Earthly Victims. 

J!£M.£Iffi“3g£S S1^  ̂“j "^”
Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings.
Hlu.toted with IO Engrevtur., Oloib.ijcu.. ! >«*<.
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.Cloth MCU., p'wtage 5 ou.; paper, la cu.
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.

peculiar Inure.: to an man .nd

Great Harmonia:
V^M * raiigiopiilcai Bavalauoo - u. Natural Spiritual J*.1?1; nlvare. tnavcv umm. In whlnt tit clple. of th. Hannonlal muioanpij are afore fall.

Teacher Vol. III. Tia Baer Tin volume I. eornpmedor twenty .even Lecture, on Magnellam and tXalrvome 4 n 'A',,f'‘"Sj’,~t?t- Vo,IV n' H"onn« vT?n, Thinker. Fneo glJoeech. po. a<»10cu.
Harbinger of Health.

^SSS"i !!.'S12J,J^*e,‘l “.““ '“ *• Humu Boarand Mind C loth, f 1 M. no* are 10 cu
Harmonial Man;or. Thought* for tbe Ag*. Paper as a poetw* 5 eta.

warmly commended where, er she has appeared. letters can be ad pressed lo her at 163 Vernal Street. Everett. Mas*.Since the close of tlie . Nppmeeting* last September. Oscar A. Edge- . writes tliat be Tias been constantly and p: titably employed in his capacity of trance -peaker and test medium, having filled engagements in the following named places: Octo .T, Battle Creek. Mich.; November and December. Findlay. O.. January and February. N. iport. Ky.. and Cincinnati, O„ during the mouth of March. He is filling a return engagement at Battle Creek, Mich., for the etitir- month of April. He will serve the Lynn. Mass;. Spiritualist Association at Cadet Hall. I yun, and will be pleased to hear from societi-. desiring to employ trance speaker and test medium for May and June. During the ..  ng summer Mr. Edgerly is engaged to act a- chairman at the Grand Ledge Campmeeting Grand Ledge. Mich. Address during April and May, 42 "Smith Street. Lynn. Mas*.Izetta B. Sears, inesaug- medium’and lecturer. is to be at Worcester with the Golden Rule Society March 26. ami at Salem. April 2. 1905, with the First Spire ual Society.

A Spirit Message Verified.

History and Philosophy of Evil.
with Suior" Hons for More Ennobling lustttranais an MeuMpo>CAS"J'u™ °f Educ*a°'' *‘"1'*^" ™^C«k,

A Dream Caper...

• tin

r A lecture..

■ ewerlwr twChrt.tlMlly. Paper......Cessaros sense Tsow.hl. ..a Ibe Rlble.For Common Sense People. IBU tbouiaod. Paper.Delate la Ihe UI#hl wrM. ers a-le.ee.S owa the Flood story to be as fal.e as It U foolish
FI*Brt. Thi* Is*book for the n.B*ar» a book that ahouid be read by every lat«Ui<eut mao-la tbecountry .Qe« FClwB. A Lecture given In Music BalL Boa ton. or.Nunda afternoon. Ma> Sth. Um lrrw*«a< Hable Me er**; aOealesy. PP W Paper.....UvU....... ..............>• Ilarwlw Klakll or. ikr ori.la «r M. Thi* I* a well bound volume of two hundred pa« limo. hard*omely Wuiirateu. It abow* that man la not of mlrarulou* but of natural origin; yet that Darwin * theory 1* radically defective because it leave* out tbe *plrltual cauMb. which have been the moat potent concerned In bl* production. Coth..Poeuee
feetlvo missI ■* Maa'a True Paper........ A Lecture ... la-. SHrllwIIsm to1 rwe. Tbe two «yitem* carefully com pared. Paper r»xat»aei Tr»<e«ly. The legitimate fruit ofCbr&tlaaltT. Paper......... .......KadteaU Dieoaareao aa U*-llal4 jeeta. delivered In MubIc Hall, Boeton..Postage ,
CloU.........FoaUMte•erasww B o— cellent dlMowrvv.
b/tb M F Danton A nurreioa#
' iosl wrrbissw-Vol. iit Illcltrw;

What is Mi'eiiti Shows how w- can ten nett from wronz. sod Ust no man caa de Uis from Zha
Ike X n.tw.lh Cratsry. This Wert presents nm. ot Ihe conclusions arrived al by a study of Iba Go-pel aceout u ot Jesus. Cloth..............Haoer

liner Life;
°' Ni'ni Mr-trrtM Explained. rail to • Sexual to '• Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse' rerisec sod eutarT^l Cloth, fl 00. pom<e 10 eta.

Magic Staff.An Autobiography of Andrew 4 season *1». postas*U cu.
Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events.

Embracing Authentic Facto. Viator,. linirrastrsu I Soot ertM la Kagustlsm. Ciairrayuncr and nptrituallaa drat poataaa 10 cu ' *
Penetralia, containing H&rmonial Anawen.

The topics tresiM la tM* wort are mainly iboolortoal a fplrnual ariil questions of practical Idiots*: and rains answered Cloth. *1XS. postage 11 cts
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,

Clou . M cu.. po*U<c 10 cu.
Philosophy of Special Providence#.The author's •■ vision ” ot th. hannoolous worts or Creator U rlveo Cloth, XS ct*. postage S eta.; pagtor, *

Principles of Nature;
Her Divine Revelation*, and a Vole* to Mankind. On Three r*arta.) Thirty-'oarth ea Ucc. with a author, and coauinUM a famlb record fur ■ and d^ath* Thi* ia the Um and most oom ume of Mr. Davi*’* wriUnr* iUb. pcetaft edition, full morocco. Lt vent. gUt. flMT

Stellar Key to the Summer-Lard.
niuetrwte* with DU<T>m* end f^fYevtora of OeleeOei Beenery.UloUx M cu.. poetac* *CU-, papereta.

Tale of A Physician

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:In the Message Department of yesterday's "Banner" I saw a measage from "Red Cliff to his medium in Lynn. I write to say that I know the message is for me. He came to me several year* ago. when I was in tlie West, and gave me hi* name, and wanted to control me, bat I would no’ yield to him a: that time. , He ha* been a: and me a good deal lately, and tbe measure is correct iti every respect. The only si ay that I can interpret the letter* "H." and "D." is that the "H" is for healing, and the "D" for delineations in giving tests. M I Imre both of-those gifts. I am much pleased and thankful for the communication, and write to acknowledge it, and” if you wish to publish it for the benefit of your reader*, you can 'lo *0. Yours for Spiritualism.

March 19, 1905.
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Isaac 8t, John.138 Fayette Street. Lynn. Mass.
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“THE SONG OFTHE SOUL VICTORIOUS.”
By MRS. XL1ZA t PXTTSIRGKR.
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MINNIE MEBEEVE SOCLE

Once in a while th* son ehinaa outAnd th* arching skies are a perfect bin*: Once in a while, 'nM clouds of doubt, Hope's fairest stars come peeping through; Our paths lead down by the meadows fair. Where the sweetest blossom* nod Ad smile. And we lay aside our cross of care.Once in a while.
How can we tell when souls are near to God. Or who is vile—who righteous ways hath
Ah.
And We

trod?he whom we may deem most vile and low, destitute of good—may not be so.cannot know the wrongs he may hare

Once in a while within onr ownWe clasp the hand of a steadfast friend;Once in a while we hear a toneOf Jove, with the heart's own voice blend: to
And the dearest of all our dreams come true

borne.Or how his heart was crucified and torn, Before he fell.Had we. perchance, been drived thro' the hell •«Of his temptations. Inshed and scourged—ah well.We had perhaps been viler e'en than be.So iX us show our brother charity.
Donahoe's Magazine.

And on life's way is a golden mile, Each......thirsting flower ia kissed with dew. Once in a while.
Once We in a while the desert sand find a spot of the fairest green:Once in a while from where we standThe hills of paradise are seen:And a perfect joy jn our hearts wo hold, A joy that the world cannot defile:We trade earth's dross for the purest gold.Once in a while.

Nixon Waterman.
THE HIGHEST JuY OF LIFE IS TO 

SERVE.
"I never knew how good people could be until I bad my trouble." It was a frail little woman who paid this tribute to other women who had tried to help her forget tbe burden of her life. It was such a sincere and straightforward statement that it set us to thinking and the mists of doubt began to disappear and the light of goodneafl peeped into the windows of our understanding.This little woman is a widow, and she is a mother, too. and like so many widowed mothers the struggle for existence for herself and her boy has been hard and heavy.

The police He
boy was sixteen years old when the arrested him for some misdemeanor, wns sentenced to the workhouse onBlackwell's Island for six months. His history. says the New York Tribune, is typical of that of many youths who make the streets of New York tbeir playground, and, if left alone, would soon be too much hardened ever to be redeemed.Follow the progress of this youth sentenced to Blackwell's Island. On his arrival he observed that he was not ordered to don the suit of "bedticking" which the older men wore. He was taken into a room resembling

Utterly forgetful of herself she has toiled early and late that her boy might have much as the boys of his acquaintance both opportunity for instruction nnd pleasure.He was never a bad boy. but how could

on
in
he, know of her weariness and self-denial when she so carefully concealed it?If he wanted to go with bis mates her thin pocketbook always yielded up the necessary "quarter" even though her shoes were worn and her fingers unprotected from the cold. He was not a selfish boy but his mother's unselfishness had made it easy for him to become a thoughtless boy. And at last the day arrived when he felt that the little mother who had watched over him through the days of bis childhood was no longer wise enough to guide him.Ah. fatal day! Would that some strong aud mighty angel with wisdom writ large upon his brow might stand between the overconfident boy and the black path of sin on u that day when desire leads him out and away from the mother grown small and unnecessary in youth's sun-blinded eyes. No angel blocked the passage of this fatherless boy nnd swift and sure he sped along into the haunts of sin where older heads than his unknowingly plotted and planned their own defeat and destruction.Breathless and exhausted he fell into the iron grasp of the law and crushed and bleeding he wns taken away from the little mother's care to find himself a prisoner in agreat institution with keys to lock ciety nnd lock in society's menace, has ever been strong enough or big to lock out a mother's devotion nnd or bar can barricade a loving heart

out so- No key enough no bolt
Through tne agonizing days of trial, throngu the dark nights of separation that little mother's smothered moans rang through the spaces and touched the heart of her wayward boy as no prayer or pleading bad ever done before. Did we wish for a strong and mighty angel to stand between that boy and temptation? Yes. yes. but since temptation has proved too strong we will not lose hope or faith or courage.Experience is sometimes the only teacher that can arrest our attention. Experience is often the ctey on the blind man's eyes put there by tbe finger of God's love thnt when it falls away Tie may be healed and see.What could one sny to thnt mother whose light had died when her boy was taken nway? It could give her no comfort to know that there would be no institution.to which to take him if he were the only one who had gone astray. It could give her no satisfaction to know thnt other mothers were weeping tn lonely houses where sons had gone out to return no more in free and buoyant spirit. She must face the awful future with jts long drawn out months alone and her staggering feet must trace the way from the little station at Concord out to the great Reformatory, alone. How could she do it? Would love be strong enough to support her through the dreadful journey?This is the woman who said. ."I never knew how good people could be until. I had my trouble?"What had happened? On the same train,going on the same sad errand, there wereother mothers and wives, and when they saw this broken-hearted woman they became her supporters. Every heart throb which she felt they. too. had felt and so they understood her. She had no need to say a word. They knew thnt she could hardly lift her eyes to thebright sunshine: they knew that as shewalked through the busy streets or sat in the suent home her thoughts were ever with her boy and that the past and the future were problems, too hard for her to solve.s Little by little she told them her story and little by little they revealed their own sorrow and the problems of each became the problems of nil. They were not able to give her financial aid; they could not plead her case at court, but of their tender sympathy and - ready understanding of her terrible trial they gave abundantly and to bless. Because of them she could walk into the presence of her son. her son still, no longer separated by a gulf of waywardness, but swept closer to her by the swift, sure tide of an ocean of grief and bravely speak to him of the day* to come.Because of them she could easier walk away from that institution and cleave him there to be taught through the pain of servitude the joy of rectitude Through them Ac learnerLlbe history of many a wayward boy and hir return to the better way of living after the first wild dash into the world with ita. disaBtron* consequences. The fear that had been gnawing at her heart that a record in a Reformatory would kill the future of her boy died when she found these women mak-ing plans for their own as bravely as if there had been no record.Now she waits for her'boy's release with hope and joy and as she does the work thatgive* her bread she no longer weeps and feels that life ia done, but has courage and patience and faith. What'a simple thing and yet what a grandeur in tbe doing of the simple thing I* shown us in the picture of this one woman'* life made bearable in it* darkest hour by the kindness of other Buffering women.No burden i* ao great that we can allow ourselves tn forget that other heart* nre ach-

n soldier's barrack-room. Neat iron bedslined the walls, aod in the centre ot the room were a number of tables with books and papers.When he went to his first meal in this ptace he found that the tables were set with better tableware than he remembered to have eaten from before. There was a certain amount of etiquette observed in eating the meal. That afternoon he learned that he was to attend school. Whatever he had picked up in the way of learning had been buried beneath the kind of gnowledge that is distributed in the streets.The schoolroom was a cheerful place, like a class-room in the city, except it wns sunnier. There were about thirty young fellows in the room. Some of them were foreigners, and unable to speak English. Among those of American parentage he found that, like himself.- there were few who knew much beyond whnt they bad picked up in the streets.A month's time revealed to him that he was among friends, nnd that an effort was being made to give him something of value. Nearly every member of his class displayed interest in the work. One or two. he heard, when they went awny received a new suit of clothes, nnd were assisted in securing work. He resolved to do his best. When his six months were finished he also received a new suit of clothes, work wns found for him. he has accomplished enough to encourage him to do better and earn the confidence of those who employ him.Notwithstanding the compulsory nature of the school, the authorities in charge attribute the excellent results to the friendly interest ot the teachers in tbe boys, to the custom of placing tliem "on their honor." and to the interest in the work nnd in the library, from which the boys can draw books when they please It is seldom that a boy comes back to Blackwell's a second time.

We are pleased to have on our reading table i a paper published nt the Concord Reformatory. It is called "Our Paper." and perhaps• give* a better idea of tbe hopes and desires of the men who are trying to help other men to be strong and true after they have stumbled nnd fallen by the wayside.Unless we have stood, by the side of some one who has known whnt it is to suffer for the breaking of the law. we can never realize how much an effort to save a man is worth.From "Our Paper" we take the following article: •"The following is an extract from n letter which interested us very much. It is from the mother of a prisoner who left us a good while ago. While be wns here his mother, although an invalid and obliged always to bring a nurse or other friend with her when she came, was exceedingly faithful to her son. His conduct while he was here sometimes required patience on her part, as well as on ours. He was young and sometimes inconsiderate." 'A have had it on my mind to write you for some time, but many things have come iu to hinder. My health is poor, but I fee! you ought to know some things, and it i* only justice to my des-.-boy that you should know' how he is doingiiow. .■' 'After my writing you one of my letters, I was sorry I had written it and Bent it to you. For a short time he was under bad influence after he came home, and as there wfnrno sympathy between him and some who were near to him, I can say now that that is all over with and be is a man of age, that I think under different treatment he would never have spent the year in your place that he did. -" 'Well, he has worked steadily now for a long time. He has laid by his money, married a nice young woman, and provided a pleasant home for her. They pay for what they get as they go along. He has steady work and i* doing well. Of course my mother-heart will not rest until he becomes a Christian." T thank the officers for all the favors and kindnesses shown him while he was there.and may the Lord bless them all inlabors

The when

of lore.' ” their

Backward Bay,

family were at the breakfast Roy Edwards came downstairs. table Heslid into his place between Dick und Dorris, with'a scowl on his face. As he drew the chair np to the table, he managed, by a quick turn of his body, to kick Dick nnd hit Dorriswith his elbow at the same time."Roy." said his father, quietly, “is that theway w* have taught yon to say 'good morning’? Let us see how well you can behave." Roy whimpered. 'T am behaving," be whined.“Not very well my boy." said his father. "Now sit up to the table and eat your breakfast.""I want coffee." said Roy."No," said mam*. "It isn't good for you." Roy scowled Btill harder. “I don't want any old breakfast food. I want toast, and egg. and coffee." he mnttered"No," replied his father. "No coffee anyway; and yon mnst eat your saucer of breakfast food before yon have toast or egg."
ing and may be healed by the handclasp of true kindness No sorrow is so black that we con allow it to shut ont the sorrow of those about ns and make ns blind to their needs If. through onr ministration even one burdened heart is led to cry ont in joy that - —_________ — __there 1* •» ranch gandneas in the world onr the floor. Another quick ierk. life will not have been lived in vain. of breakfast food followed, co

Roy's elbow gave an angry jerk, . and knocked the spoon out of norms' hand .on totr/aancer er dress

tears, mama rushed to rereu* th* dr***, and sister Ruth iMwd up th* broken china and wiped up the floor,"Roy, you had • better leave th* table, I think,” said Mr. Edward*.“I wasn't doing anything at all.” cri*d Roy, •boring his chair back against the wall as bard as he could, and stamping over the floor toward the sitting room.Mama sighed. ' Another day when he got ont of bed backward," she said. "It is worse and worse all the time.”There was a crash from the next room, and Ruth and Dick rushed to see what the trouble
"Roy has taken Dorris' best doll," cried Dick. ,“I didn't." screamed Roy. "I only sat her up on tbe mann l-shelf and she fell off and broke herself.""That will do," said hi* father. "You have done mischief enough for one morning. Go upstairs to your room, Roy, and stay there until lunch time 'Roy walked sulkily up the stairs and slammed the door of his room.They were all just as mean as they could be. A boy never could have any fun. Some-
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Ik Ex*laK*ti*w.
The fallowing communications are given by Mrs. Soule while under the control of her own guide* for the good of th* individual spirits seeking to reach their Manda on earth. The message* are reported eteno- graphicaHy by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given In the presence of other members of the "Banner" stiff.These circles are not public.

To Our Beader*..
We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communications as they know to be based upon fact in these column*. This i* not so much for the benefit of the "Banner

ta s Jmu . M*M '^» Pnt“°r ont th* light £ LT?}!!? »W^M« *ha haa not been ante to **e clearly anything or anybody since. It reams to h*r that life hold* nothing for her' LkBfw that I cannot *ay a thing that 
uot me' bot Jt woaldnot be *o awful if she understands that I am h88r ber. She feel* so forsaken and almost bitter toward* God be- 

hrha* .“km me-and 1 haTc n° other ? \ „ . ^“loar except to comfort her and 
Ind AA"/1"" “ U DOt 88 ^^ 88 14 •““•, 2 *“ not ,8r 8W8y 8t ‘’L that r thMbieVJ?eri.“ p^ln'r tod8Z 88 1 e™ dM- ^J,? r *•»«■<**« out to find me • nd that I am there. It I. awful to Jove any- 
dreth *hte^ "nl find -^c ^os hand of !?1Jn?8h *8* ^'T "PKrk of happi- T? d h* 8wfnI lf U ”" t™- 1 anve. and I am ao conscious of her need, and 1 a,D grateful for a chance to come. Her name is Nellie: tell her there i* nothing that 
n tw» ,7P.,me V”7 Z™? her' 8nd th“t I Till V ' y ™°’e by her ““til death brings her to me. Thank you."

body always Mopped it Dorris was a cry- .... , - v--- ;- ———baby, papa alwav* unjust, and mama-here »» LJ«bt«* It 1* for the good of the reading . nnhllo nVvrfk troth ■ net wRoy stopped, for the sorrowful look he had seen in mama's .yes made him feel ashamed. Well, he couldn't help it. Dick was always teasing him and making him feel -ugly. It wasn't his fault things went wrong.All at once he stopped grumbling, for right in front of him stood the queerest creature."A fairy," whimpered Roy. 'T did not think there were any. really. But wbat a queer fairy."The queer little mite balanced himself in front of Roy, ami, as he danced before him. grew larger and l.irger, until he was as large as Roy himself. I --- „Although he was facing Roy. bis toes turned in the opposite direction, while part of liis body turned o- one side. He was’dressed in a long, loose robe, something like the boys in his picture-book, who lived far away, and seemed to be all twisted, too. Even as Roy looked, he seem. 1 to turn around aud twist the other way. but as he looked again, he was facing him as before."Do you do how." remarked the stranger politely.Roy stared. "Who are yon?" he asked."Backward bed of out got who boy the,” answered tbe stringer. As Roy still seemed puzzled he took him by the arm. turned him around once and a half, then gave him a shake, leaving Ib.y facing away from him. but still seeing him in the glass, at tbe same time repeating hi- remark."Oh." cried R y. "I know what you say now. The boy who got out of bed backward.""Yes," said his visitor sadly, and Roy could see in the glass the tears running up his cheeks to his ey> «. "the first one.""Is there more than one?" asked Roy. - "Heaps,” ans« red the visitor, "heaps andheaps. More Look at me!every day."Have , lioy."About : boy."four

you
and more coming all the timerset more .and more twisted

four
been thnt way long?” asked
tli"<isand years," answered the

thousand years." repeated Roy."Why. you don't look any older than I am." "That's part of it." answered the stranger. "Pnrt of what?" asked Roy."My punishment." his visitor replied."You see it's tln« way.' he said, seeing Roy look at him pityingly. "I thought it fun at first and I kept on getting out backward every day. When you once begin it's ranch easier than the other way."I lived in n tent In tbe Great Desert^and people came from all around to see me. From all over the Desert they came on camels and horses You see no one had ever behaved *o before. Every one wondered what ailed me. At Inst, one day. I struck a horse which wasn't really n horse at all. bnt ^vas a Desert fairy. She laid this spell on me. and I began to grow backward nnd twisted, ns yon see me now. Not until there is a day when vio child in the whole world follows the example I set for'them can I be free/'"And thnt has never happened." said Roy slowly."No, and never will. I nm afraid.^«aid the boy."But." he added. "I have a chance of release. If for thirteen times thirteen days one boy gets out of bed backward. I can be free, nnd he takes my place. I hnve been watch- ing you with a grent deal of interest lately, for yon have only a few days more. See. you nre growing quite crooked already."He waved his band toward the glass, nnd Roy snw his head slowly turn townrd his back, his feet torn around, and felt his whole bo<D twisting out of shape.Fwghtened. he opened his mouth to scream, but no sound came. He grasped nt the boy who stood beside him. but felt him slip from his grasp. Al the same minute he felt himself whirled around for a second, then gently placed on the floor.He looked for the boy. bnt he was gone, just the faintest little echo of a voice repeated. "Remember, it's thirteen times thirteen."When the lunch bell.rang a few minutes later, Roy took his place quietly, 'and all through the meal sat very quiet and thoughtful."What makes my boy so quiet." asked mama."I saw the Backward Boy." Roy whispered, “and I never will 'get out of bed backward again.""I guess it wa* a dream." laughed mnmn. "I looked in your room twice this morning, nnd yon were fast asleep. After lunch you shall tell us nil about it. and it the Backward Boy only gives me back my sunny Roy once more. I shall not be sorry yon met 'him ,in the 'Land of Dreams.' "
Melrose, Mass.

"What hope is there?"As she looked op from the plan* of the house they had started to build so many years ago the young wife gazed anxiously and questioningly nt her husband."Last week," she said, "I thought I saw'a mason cross the premises. Perhaps”—Her husband stopped her with an involun- tgry gesture. *"There has been." he said sternly, "a strike among the gravel-pit men. The Bricklayers' Union, a* you’know, has boycotted me because I made the children a toy house out of brick* made in Germany. The carpenters will not yield. Bnt I have good news for you. The sexton of the church ha* volunteered hi* help.""And what does that mean?"- a*ked the yonng wife."It means.” replied her husband hopefully, "that if he lives up to his word the foundation* of that house ought to be ready for year after next."—Collier's Weekly.'
At last the teiepklne girl condescended to answer. • •"Whet's that, sir!" she exclaimed. "Are you swearing?""Not audibly, mi*"." said the man at the other end of the wire. "But I confess aa a long-distance mind-reader you are an expert." —Selected.

public. Truth I* truth and will bear it* own burdens wherever it is made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist us to find those whom you believe may verify them. Many of them Sre not Spiritualist* or subscribers to th. "Banner of Light." so may we askeSch of yon to become a missionaryfor jour particular locality?
INVOCATION.

O, brilliant and wonderful truth that shines out of a weary world and makes light the dark places. O. the joy of the recognition of (ruth. How the lonely heart responds and is made glad. How the weary one rejoices and looks up to the light that is shining. With gladness of heart we acknowledge our uritfer- slanding of this wonderful truth of spirit communion. With great joy we sing the glory of this knowledge. With peace low- singing in our hearts we can walk through tbe darkest shadows, we can struggle hk>ng through the gloom of the misunderstanding of our friends, we can ever shudder in the chill of doubt, because the heart is warm, because the heart is filled with this understanding of the truth and its mighty law. We are not content to simply sit and receive onr blessings. but overflowing with joy we would have that blessing carried to everyone who sits in shadow or who yearns under a great burden. We would have the light that has been shining for u* shine even into tbe darkest households. where the mother sits alone, no little baby in her arms, we would go with our message of joy and love; where the wife walks alone with faltering steps, we would give our word of joy and comfort, where tbe father misses the strong, young voice of tbe child, we would send ringing down into bis life the message of love. Yes. everywhere where there is doubt or grief or sorrow we would let the message be carried with all that we may be able to send of strength or of understanding. Bless us in our effort. 0 spirits who have lived and suffered and learned the lessons in life's school, bless us and sustain us and help us to be always steady and strong and sure. Amen.

Elbe! Williams. CamdeThe apirit that comes to me now i* a 
5 or 35 *•"■ old- Sb* I” • little >bove the medium height, brown hair, blue anid a ^^/“CC- She is very delicate in 1 ke“P.' 8nd moTe" “bout in Such a quiet little way that you hardly know that she is in ,8h« “y*- "My name is Ethel 1 F",not teI1 J™ j>«t how long I have been oAr here, but I am eager to get closer into the earth life than I hare been 

‘ mV Reem fu“«y that I should want to leave the life here that is tree and beautiful aud return to your life which really has more of sorrow and pain in it than ours but that is not quite the case. To get closer into communion with those in the earth life in whom I am interested will not take me ™T life OTer bcra. but will only t0 ,K opportunities for joy, just as It add* to the opportunities of you people when reaching out into the spirit to understand of that life. I have a sister. Belle and I have often wished that I could let ner know that my sisterly thought and influence has not changed since I left her. She is quite alone, because she is one of these people who make very few friends, and it is hard for her to come out of herself and find new ones when old ones pass away. And I have felt if I might just let her know that the companionship can exist between her and me, it would be helpful to her. She lived in Camden. N. J., and she sews all the day. and she sews and sews and thinks and thinks and often the tears will come. Her life is too narrow; it should be enlarged through Intercourse with other people. She is not particularly receptive or medinmistic. but I am anxious to have her get among people who believe in this spirit return, because it will give her something to think of and something more beautiful to look forward to than she now k S'r “ this message I would like to say that I am very fond of her and my love increases. That is all and I thank you."

M ESS AGES.
Arthur Barna, Nebraska City. Neb.

-here is the spirit of a boy here perhaps 13 or 14 years old. He has light hair, blue eyes and a slender iittle body, and he is just as bright as a bit of sunshine. His name is Arthur Barns, and he says. "I was drowned: not througn the ice. as so many boys are. but 1 went in swimming. They found nay* body, but it was after some time. I did not know that I had been drowned. , I hadn't any idea thnt anything had happened until I snw my mother nnd father crying over me, am* then I tried to speak to tliem and they did not hear me. and I have been trying ever since, but they do not seem to pay any attention to me. Now I know thnt I am dead, that Is, I am wlnrfthey call dead, and I do not think there is much fun in trying to make them hear me or see me in the way that I tried at first. I hnve an Aunt Lucy, who died a little while before I did, but I remembered her and she has been jpst ns good as she could be to me. We live together, and I do things to help her and she helps me. And we decided that we would come together and see If we could uo( send a message, as long as we could not talk to them. My Aunt Lucy is lovely; she goes to a lot of lectures and places where people talk about what it is best to do to return to tbeir friends, and that is the way we beard about this place; they cq^led it 'an avenue of expression;' so we came. I haveseen a lot of people standing around heresince I-have been here. They try to talk, butthey do not know how. They cannot seem tomake nn Impression on anybody, so they have to go back and try again. I did not live anywhere around here, but I do not suppose that make* any difference to you people. It seems a long way off to me. It is Nebraska City. Neb. My mother is not an old lady;, she is going to Ure A long time, and that is why I would like to have her understand that she bus -not lo*t,me. because if ahe has got to live nil -that time without knowing, it is going to be pretty hard for her I think. Tell her that 1 shall not forget her and that I will do everything I can to make life pleasant for her. I do not know just what or how, but I will find something to do, because they tell me so. I thauk you.” '

There is a spirit who come* to me now of a woman I should think about 84 or 63 years old. She has very dark hair end eyes, and says, "I lived in Montpelier, Vt. My name is Ann Sinclair. I want to send ■ message to Lucien: now that I am trying to send it to 1.1m I do not know just how to frame it so it will mean the most to him. I am more eager than I ran express to have him get Into better conditions. I really do not* know that I care about his recognising my hand so ranch as I do to have him get out of his discouraged mood* and feel that life has something for him.- Sometime* I have been able to help him In the past. I have been able to bring things about that did give him courage and hope, bnt tndav I am not able to do anything because he has grown so discouraged that I cannot get near him. Tell him that Ada is with me. that she la helping as much a* I am. and we feel the importance of having him get the propertv bqck again bnt it cannot be done without an effort on Ids parr; so I send this as a definite word to him tn try again."
Charles Hearer. Dalia*. Texas.There i* a spirit who comes here now of a man I should think about 40 or 42 rears old. He ha* broad *honlder«. rather stout, bine eve* and dark hair He ha* a very clear and distinct voice and speaks earnestly a* though he were very anxions, and he says. "Indeed I am. My name is Charles Monroe, and I am from* Dalia*. Texas. I have a wife alive: she Is In great need, not financially, bnt In' great need of a message from me. Rhe is Joat a* brave a* she can be. but life ia per-

There is a man here who is rather stout, in fact, he is large and tall and stout He is quite bald, has a round face and dark blue eyes, and a very genial manner. He laughs when he comes here, as though he was glad that pt last his time had come to speak, and he says. ' My name is Lemuel Sweetser, and I lived when in the body in Cooperstown. N. } T had no use for this belief: I thought I did not peed it; I hnd my attention attracted,*' P"* turned it down as one of those things that did not make any dinerence whether I investigated or not. My motto was: 'One day at a time,' and I could not see how knowing about spjrhs’eould effect my success or my material conditions. I had never had nny great grief, and so it wnruM a great strain to hJId myself to material" things and interests. ’My mother bad passed on before me: sho was an old Indy and I had tnken it philosoplfienlly and nnNtrally. but somehow when I came over here myself and mingled wjth the people I had left, and found so mapy hearts that were really aching for the companionship which had been cut w.1 f?,t.’“T different about the whole iinnm And today I stand here with an eager, earnest desire to speak to my wife Sarah and children. I do not know what I would «ay if I could meet them face to face, but I think 
! w^ld *?lk over 8,1 the ‘binRs that are troubling them nnd are interesting them. ' I think I would try to impress it upon tliem thnt I was a part of their lives, or rather, thnt I nm a part of their lives. 1 think I would try to have them understand that every day wns bringing them nearer to me and to the life of reunion, which is so important to us all. My father is here, and he is a ranch smaller man than I am. as everyone .will know who remembers him, and he wants to send n word to my brother. Thomas, and lie says, if be could talk to Thomas he would tell him how grateful he is for everything that he has tried to do for him in the past. I thank you more than I can express for this opportunity.”

, S le« * 8 ’l’inl here who says her name is Lffcy Carter. She is about 45 or 50 years old. rather stout, dark hair and eyes, and a very pleasant manner. Rhe rays that she used to live in Hoboken, N. J., and she says. "I"want to go to my old mother. Her name is Moore. • Mrs. Rhoda Moore. - She ia coming before long, for life hold* no especial charm now that she is old and so feeble. Tell her that the thing she fears will not happen: She knows about Spiritualism, and is happy in the ' knowledge that we are waiting for her. I had hoped to stay and take care of her. We neither of n* dreamed that what did happen would happdnk and now she only waits for me to speak and comfort as I can. O. so often I go and sit beside her when she is alone and unable to do anything except think about the post and the future. O. It will be a glorious day for us when she is free to open the door and come into our midst; everybody will he so glad to give her greeting, and she will forget the pain and sorrow in the joy of her reunion with ns. I have given her this word for her comfort and her joy. Thank yon." . - •
"it ia the lifted face th* feels the shining of the sun.'?—Browning.

Ladle* Cas Wear Kher*
one size smaller after using Allen'* Foot- Ease, a powder to be shaken into the shoe*. It make* tight or new shoe* feel easy; give* instant relief to corn* and bunion*. It's th* greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cure*' and prevents swollen feet, blisters callou* and sore spots. Allen'* Foot-Base is a certain cure for sweating, hot. aching feet At all druggists and shoe stores. 26 cent*. Don't accept any substitute. Tria) package FREE by mail. Address, Allan 8. Olmsted. Le Roy,

Experience keeps a dear school, but fools will learn in no other, and scarcely in that: for It is tree we may give"advice, but we cannot give conduct Remember this, they that will not be cojinsbled cannot be helped. If von don't hear Reason ahe will rap yonr knuckles - Franklin.
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It was to Swedenborg first that the unseen world appeared as a realm of law; be was tbe first scientist who boldly stated that the spirit world was not a world of Vague emotions aud stagnancy, but a world of progress resulting from the laws of cause and effect. Before his time the spirit world infringed at various points and at different times upon the world ot matter. The old oracles of Greece and the sybils of Rome, the witches of the middle ages, the mesmerism and hypnotism of modern times, stood out as precursors of the inevitable wider enquiry which Modem Spiritualism and tbe Psychic Research 8o: ciety are now making it their object to advance. Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace is the most eminent living supporter of the views advocated by Spiritualism, via., that all or almost all the supernormal phenomena are due to the action of the spirits of the dead. Mr. Myers, who represents the Psychic Research Society, says that by far the larger portion of the phenomena are due to the action of the still embodied spirit of tbe agent himself. This is the line of cleavage between Spiritualism and the Psychic Research Society.—Reason. Rochester. N. Y.

physical vision, by which we can mm only In the direction toward which we turn our face. With but few exceptions, the mass at so- called "spiritual ma tri feat at ions" belong to the material, emotional plane of consciousness, because no real spiritual manifestation can operate through a mind that Is not thoroughly harmonions and tranquil.It is rarely that anyone understands entering the "silence" in the spirit. It is generally sought with all the inharmonies of the physical plane obsessing the being, and the result cannot then be spiritually satisfactory. True prayer is not a pleading and strenuous desire for something—it is a spiritual realization.The crude emotions of the material mind must be transformed to harmony—then they become intuition, and you have the capacity to receive the answer to prayer.—I*. A. Mallory, in the World's Advance Thought.

Boston Abberiimnenif
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Given Through the Faraday Medium. MRS. THAXTERThe Copley. C^dey *«:«■**, BoMoa. ^'The Worka ofSUSIE C. CLARK
A LOOK UPWARD

CLOTH.

REVELATIONS amosc

“The Nqware ne»l.”
Now. this is the ethics of Spiritualism—the despised of the Pharisee, the ridiculed of the Sadducee. It is the basis of "THE SQUARE DEAL." Those who call themselves Spiritualists are as likely to be in need of it as other people, and their education in the school of soul training is imperative, like that of other people. The imperative demand is for balance in the affairs of the people, the imperative demand is,for "a square deal." But who is to supply tne demand? Not until the people out of joint with the law pay the uttermost farthing to their creditor will there be any place or any time for "a square deal." You cannot repudiate the obligations of the soul nor hypothecate the future crop of good morals. The debt must be liquidated. The conquerers must levy tribute yet awhile. We must people our heaven with knaves, our hell with saints and our earth with fools yet awhile. Then will come the deliverer—not in the clouds, but in the burned up embers of our own frailties, our own weaknesses, our own sin. our own ignorance. When the peo-

It is natural to love some one person, thing, place, saying, song, book, etc., more than all the real. They act as charms or talismans, keeping us steadily to our ideal, cheering us when sad, strengthening us when weary, leading us in temptation's hour, and prompting us to charitable deeds. Do we not know one friend who is a tower of strength and a fount of inspiration to us just when we need It? Is there not one place holier, sweeter than all others, just spelled in four letters, "h-o-m-e?" Is there not some little gift you prize more than all #ur possessions because of the giver rather than its value in money? Perhaps mother gave you a Bible when you left home, and told you to look there for all yon needed. You have forgotten to do that, and it lays carefully preserved somewhere, but there is a subtle charm and a deep-lasting and abiding love for it more than all other gifts because of the giver. I think I would read some of it sometimes for old time's sake; it is helpful if read with tlie understanding heart such as all true Spiritualists possess. Yes! I know many people who prompt me to kindlier ways, truer feelings for righteousness in thoughts and deeds, snd their words "live." better still, make me "live." too. although they are unaware of such influence.—The Lyceum Banner.
MallKBin* the Dead

pie want liberty, the correct will, the larger faith, the greater compensation, the people will have them, and at course willsquare deal."-^The Light of Truth, III.
have "a Chicago.

Smallpox I
tram the theWe quoted in our February issue Report on Sanitary Measures in India expression of the surprise of the Army Sani- tarv Commission that smallpox was more fatal in the European than in the nativearmy, and we promised a fuller analysis of -this important document Vaccination increases yearly in India, nnd we learn from this report: "The mortality from smallpox continued to rise, and accounted for 115,603 deaths, being an increase of 25.818 on the number recorded in 1901. The increase of vaccination was spread over all the provinces except the Punjab, and "most progress was made in Bengal ” An attempt is made to connect the increased smallpox there with tbe neglected vaccination. We shall examine the value of this contention when (and if) we are able to see the details on which this summary report is based. Meanwhile it is sufficient to point out that in Bengal where "most progress was made” with vaccination, the prevalence of smallpox "has been increasing steadily since 1899. and during 1902 caused 19,750 more deaths than during 1901, the number of deaths from this cause during 1902 reaching the high total of 57,430." In the Punjab the deaths from smallpox were 11,629 in 1902. as com- pifrcd with 6,154 in 1901. On a comparison of these figures as a ratio of deaths to 1.000 of population, it appears thnt the Bengal rates were 0.60 in 1901 and 0.77 in 1902, and the rates in the Punjab 0.31 in 1901 nnd 0.58 in 1902k In some districts the reporters continue to ascribe increase of smallpox to “the dissemination of smallpox contagion by inocula- tors;" in the Presidency of Bombay, where this mode of dissemination has censed, significance is attached to a ten per cent increase in vaccinations. Nearly eight and a half million people were vaccinated in India in 1902- 03. with various lymphs. Arm-to-arm lymph still seems to be widely prevalent—The Vaccination Inquirer, London.

Great effort is being made by individuals and some of the landing newspapers, discrediting the fact well known to the most intimate friends of Mrs. Stanford, and who are best qualified to speak and give out to the world the truth concerning her religious belief. that both Mr. and Mrs. Stanford were not only believers in Spiritualism, but had positive knowledge of the return and communion with their loved ones, is^an indisputable fact that cannot be gainsaid, and any attempt to divert the public mind to the contrary is nothing less than robbing the deceased of the most sacred right to a place in the memory of ber friends and benefactors as a consistent character, living a true life In harmony with the evidences of continued existence and the highest spiritual understanding.—The Philosophical Journal. San Francisco. Cal.
be a Spiritualist

As to our being a Spiritualist, that is a matter of opinion. If to be a Spiritualist means putting up the shutters to reason's establishment; affixing blinkers to tlie eyes of observation; nnd driving commonsense with a bearing rein, tlien we are not a Spiritualist. If Spiritualism means sentimental gush over everything supposed to be from the spirit people. clap-trap heroics concerning commonplace happenings, and wide-eyed, widemouthed acceptance of all labeled fact, regardless of tlie rebellion of our judgment, we are not Spiritualist.If, ‘ however, to be a Spiritualist means purely and simply the acceptance of the fact of spirit return and its co-relative teachings, upon the basis- of observed fact shorn of hyperemotionalism and hysteria, then Spiritualist is the name which fits us, arid whatever any correspondent may say. in the face of what many may think, we are still Spiritualist. More, we are convinced that a Spiritualism which gives satisfactory tests where it claims to do so, and meets candor with the hand of friendship, ..will triumph over that form which Accepts on faith where tests are presumed, nnd babbles of certainty where only uncertainty exists.—The Two Worlds. Manchester, Eng.
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KEYNOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES.
loeluleaa "Key Note" for every day In the year, to enable ail "to m«Se co inaction doll) -Itb blgh-r ilra'ai of thought tba . those ot mundane Interests."LEATHERETTE
Price 50 Cents. Postage Five Cents.
For sale at Ure BANNER OF LIGHT HOOK STORE TM Dartmouth Susel, Booton Mail.BODY AND SOUL

BY .J. CLEGG WRIGHT.With an Introduction by
Three lectures were deliver*! to a clue or Piycbologl- eel ■tudenta.aail deal with the problem.* or Ilie snd mind. Brain. Intelligence consciousness. Tbe trance stele ex- plained. Tbeshnloloiry or trance mediumship.It U e book for thinkers and ita dan u A useful compendium tor the medium an d speaker. PrtevSl.M.For sale by THZ BANNKB OF LIGHT PUB 00 _____________ nWisdom the Ages

Automatically transcribed by
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.^'•'to* «ptoB.»D<»« of the being* that create world*, and the motive, of rreatloo. Alto a Due ex- Po’,,l°n of u>* ancient Hebrew revelation* by tbe teera and prophet* of Israel.Angel of the Covenant. Abraham. Moers Joshua, Samuel, David, Elijah, Jeremiah. Daniel. Josephus.This boot It one of the startling and unexpected resniu of tbe present spiritual dispensation, itprir- pona to come from the minds of those who lived ceo- *«*•,• *»d cycles past It advance* tbe theory that 
planet are still Hying at conscious entitle*, they can 
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In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

i! Z,k™‘>7f2 r6001- .t®lD< the personal experiences ot » mao wboee dead sweetheart, after appearing to him mani tlmea. ethereallaed materiahaed and through trance m*dl m2*' - ?*S P°l J01® * hypnotic trance 17 aplrlt acien Ueta and held In 1 hat condition for ton daya, which tin*, he apenoa with ber In tbe co I rat lai apherea, and then re S21*? “fto With perfect recollection ot what be aaw anC beard In that realm of tbe aorailed dead. He teiu hh M?1^^?.017^ ?1',^r1■n‘, who rv« B to 2,. -raid U k?o5?LSiJ T- *■ Bu"d- to* well-l*t and reformer.PSL.”00* ».“TUi*ot Introduction by that durtln gunned preacher, lUv. B. W. Thomae, D. D., prewldent o' tbe American Corurrea* of Liberal Religion*, who give It Ure weight of niluu qualified endorwnnont. ”Heaaya: Thi* beautiful book will give u* courage tr 
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NEW EDITION.

The Religion of Spiritualism.
ITS PHENOMENA ANO PHILOSOPHY.

Pg Samuel Watson.ITblnyna rear, a Methadul It nUler.)
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GEO. A. FULLER, M. D

I’ • picture of the only Dr. Spinney in this state. ANDREW k SPINNEY, M. I), who has bad forty-eight years experience In tbe study and practice of medicine, two years Prof, in medical college, ten years in sanitarium work, and is a natural clairvoyant. He never falls In d I a<noaU. Behai given especial attention to eye, ear. throat and infix trouble*, also all foruji of nervous diaeaace of both sexes.Never falls tr cure plies. If 
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Chriatian aa a Label.

Tlie term "Christian" is being used as a sort of label upon everything good, ns if there wns nothing good thnt is not Christian. This label is placed upon virtues that adorned the human race nges before there was any Christianity.Tbe Searchlight is not envious of tho Christian religion. It is no wny. nor to nny extent, disposed to rob that cult o‘f any honor that is really due it. It only contends that things should be correctly labeled. If the common virtues of humanity ahquld be labeled "Christian'’ simply because many Christians are virtuous, then let the vices be so labeled, for all of them have been practiced by Christians.We hear of Christian morals. Christian science nud Christian civilisation. Why are we not also told of Christian vice. Christian ignorance and barbarity? iIf the good that Christians do. in common with other people, is Christian, is not the evil they do Christian also? If not, why not?Morality, science and civilisation are older than any form of Christianity. They have characterised the human race in all ages andeverywhere in some gree. • more or less varying de-
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Dr. Peebles Institute of Health oilers Free 
Consultation to the Sick and Sulleriog.

II yen ere In poor bsallh snd wish lo he car-4. write the Docuro al once. ~ ' - • -Tliexi.ii Help Yea.Dr. Peebles Inati- •
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ChristidnsTnor are highly cultured are
have not always been they now. Those most not all Christians, whiletlie greatest thinkers have usually been unbelievers in' the Christian religion.The Searchlight does not wish to be understood ns insinuating that unbelievers nre better. as n rule, than believers. It only resents the claim that to be good one must be n Christian.It is quite proper to label some things Christian, like Christian persecution, Christian intolerance, there being no other religion equal to that of Christianity in the practice of such vices.In the Far East drunkenness Is labeled Christian. This they do because there is more drunkenness among Christian nations than among others. When they get to reading our newspapers they will probably put the label, "Christian." upon liars and lying.We note that every little while some one is referred to as a "Christian gentleman." This might be admissible in view of the fact that there are many Christians who are not gentlemen. but on the presumption that only Christians are gentlemen, never.—Tbe Search IJght. Waco. Texas.

tuto of Health, baa for years made a specialty ot treating chronic disease* and by their Homo Treatment have cured hundreds who camo to them In utter despair because their g case* had been pronounced Incurable by their local physicians. They successfully treat Catarrh. Bronchitis. Asthma, Rheumatism. Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Heart Trouble, Stomach, Bowel and Liver Trouble*, all Blood and Nervous Dissaae* a* well as all disease* and weak neaaea peculiar to both man and woman.They cmnloy the latest and moat approved methods of treating these disease and it you are not completely aired your stomach la not ruined with strongk drugs. If you are In poor health and wanRreatment or if yon do not understand your case and wiah to know your exact condition write the Doctors for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diag noils and if they find your case Is curable their charges will be moat reasonable. They win also send you literature fully explaining their methoda of treatment.11 «lck yourself or 11 von are Interested In a aick friend write them a plain.candid letter and they wlU tel I you what your trouble I s and I f your caae treble will quote row their lowest terms Write to-day. AthLwas Dr. Peebka In a drum -' •Ualth. SB, Main Bl. Battle Creek. Mich -
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MplcltB»lC«B>eleHeaeBa.The spiritual plan la governed by different laws from those of the physical plane, -and we need to vibrate on a more ethereal and refined state of consciousness to comprehend it -Spiritual vision can see north, south, east and west at the same time. It is not like the
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THE H OUKS OF
GEO. DUTTON, A. B„ M. D.
ETIOPATHY,

2M*FIJI'S’ mlralDg liMtbat unite* pby.ic* and Metaphysics tn Ob* b*rmouloui whole It S±‘.°,n?%'r 12? fo"Z " ' and^ulil cause* of disease* and how to remove them {Im ro^iSi’.'i.6* p*'”' boun' s'°‘ >,re
DUTTON S ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY.KJ'21>?L*n£ sop“to';. ‘’“tgned and adapted lu,’,'>1*. Ilbro'iea, mechanic* and home course* of study, and contains over luge Illustrations and colored Plata*, showing I’totoT ’"fy part and organ of the b.man body AU Latin and Greek corm* in Um text are Inter preted In pareulhesl*, *0 that It la In I act Anatomy translate.! to tbe Engll.b reactor. This feature thT’nJL.u?’ “”*■« <be studentthe necessity of recoura* . to a dictionary BM,,,Mto,s.li has many other distinctive^XVJ Important Hinstratlons <7t ^L^«PW *“lf “oroceo. Price
MEDICAL NOTES.Expressly for stodent*. Tin. work give. In brief to’" °*' valuable facts or nodical science, In- theoretical chemi.try. cloth. Price, prepaid.
CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.

This 1* the book for tho e who seek knowledge rtf*^ng these two prevalaM Itband* of the Trader, tore meaax of control of these moat common nUMAdicx. It rlTM a eclentl&c itatomant in popular laneuace of their ,0^“»LTre““’"‘»»d Cure ToDr’ outum ^- longs the honor and credit of being the first man to make k ..own the real can** of Hnatuaailani. 1° *iiy®®*'uEvring from that disease the work Is -„P^J*'*“ r^I “d 10 !“T Pra-tttioner who -would au-eeastuur treat there complaint* It is 
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Spiritualism in the Bible

By K. W. and (Mra.! M. H WALLIS.Aulbore or -A Guida to MedtoMhlp."
Thia wort baa boas prepared to abow 'That tM eocnee Uon between Biblical and Modem SpIrltnaBu la far el near than many people lma<in*-tb*i. In fee*, the reaMablaaoe la an greet that It laggreta Idan tty rather than eunDartty.- J‘‘“*w‘ai-*»A*»»J*>»««Ns<nonMNfc1 ne Prophet Medhrou; The Word of God; Ans*..: wkonndwkai are
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A Psychical Romance
— HT —

W. J. COLVILLE.
CONTENTSA GUmpae ot Sydney; An Australian Bunday; Tbe Prob lam ot Mutual Ser-lee; Body. Soul and Spirit; A De llgbtrul Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne In All Ita Glory. A Mystic Order and Its Sacred Bites. Dr. Lemoyne. An Up-to-Date Physician: A Delightful Day In Adelaide; Last Glimpses of Australia; Glimpse* ot Ceylon. Again the Mystic Order; Betwee Colombo and Sues; Mia* Oa te'* Impression* ot Australasia; Tbe Red Sea. Tbe Sues Canal. Emelian Pyram ds; A visit io Port Bald. The Genius ot tbe Rins; A Visit lo Pompeii. Tbe Shrine al Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne's Initial Lecture before a London Audience; Mrs. l’arr t's Experience In New Zealand. A Marv, lions Instance ot Potent Healing; Still Further Mys cries; A Strange but Glorious Ohrutnua Celebration; Mental Science In Belgravia. Good O wns and Telepathic Problems; A Lesson tn Ontology Dr Lemoyne. His Disciple* ano His Critics; Further Studlee In Ontology: An Ideal Circle for Spiritual Communion Mra. Parrot's Return to London: TtIV Mysteries of Palm Istry; Through War to Peace; The Mission of the Bap pblrestar: Tbe Garde-.ot Eden.Uma Cloth. Manages. l-rlr^ al oe.For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.Tit Wb it Pison

BY SALVARONA.
tn modem pbUwoobr Uiere are three treat traatlMa on the P***lon>. that ol Bplnoia, that ot Hume, and that of 8alrarona.-phllo.oph.ieai Journal.
Illustrated with three handsome portraits of Emer- son, Ho-ea, Byron, umo. 260 page*. Red doth: cold title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of price by postal note.
#1.00 NKT. PONTAOE 10 CKNTH.
Tbe extraordinary merits of "Tbe WiMom of Fnesloo* are the roplouaneu of human Insight aud ooewai tn tbo way of fact and refereoee with which tbe book u crammed IU main thwl* I agree with.—Prof. William Jameo, Harvard Unlvwalty.
I have found "The wi.dom of Para loo1* to be a book of ewo-fal erwdltMn and Ono Intuition. I would bo happy Ifa certain boom 1 had Umpired it—Prof. Oeaaare Lorn broeo.
Here Is a man who bm* and laya mine* la not re tailing <000 v«o Menan Ilan. See cwllh wise aeybin. I behova Ue th*>la that the anlhrwkea son* a long way tow
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An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy; Iu Science, and Allied Subjects.Pilbllebed weekly at Ulv Dale. S. y„ (City of Light * AGrounds.)$1.00 PER YEAR. SAMPLE COPIES FREE

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.Tbo Great Reoelation of tbe nineteenth Center,.Moat Important DiacloanrW Concerning tbe True Origin ol CbrlatianlhjThis is one of the most remarkable books of the century. It reveals facts concerning t^efoimulaiioD of Christianity which should be in the possession of every truth seeker. Anliquity Unveiled contains the most striking evidence from occult and historical sources, that the Christian system is the offspring of more ancient religions.EXSUfAGOB PKOM ICS GONCEKifS.slpollaniwaf Tyasa, the Naxarene.— Born A D. 2, died A. D. 99—His history and teachings appropriated to formulate Christianity— Ilie original gospels of the New Testament brough, from India _ Cardinal Carter Barenitu. Librarian of the \atican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality the Christ of the Christians— Sworn to secrecy.Baulina,, Archbishop of York.—Hi* mutilation of the Scriptures^-He find* Je*us Christ to be Apollonius of Tyana. *,
®a5 P*6e*. cloth and gilt, illustrated.
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few remarks. Mrs. Borden in her quiet way gave many convincing messages. "Dinah" also faroring ns in a similar manner. Evening session opened with service of song and Scripture reading. Declamation by "Cyrus." Mr. Redding then spoke to us n few moments of "The Truth Wh.ch Makes Yon Free," voicing some fine thoughts. Mrs. G. A. Fielding. of Chelsea, then gqje some excellent communications which were readily recognized. as was nlso readings by "Floating Feather." We held onr monthly social and supper on Friday. March 17. Supper was in charge of Mrs. Harvey Redding, chairman of the committee, assisted by Mra. F. S. Sheriff. Mrs. Elizabeth Coote. Mrs. E. J. Trott. Mrs. R. P. Monon nnd Miss Emma Nutter. ,1 fine entertainment was provided consisting Of piano solo, very pleasingly rendered by Mr. Royal Putnam: reading. "As the Moon Rose." by Miss Harwood, she also responding to a most enthusiastic encore: duet. "Zampa Overture." by Miss Marie Bow and Mr. Frank Bell, finely executed, nnd messages Oy Mrs. G. A. Fielding. Mra. Burnham and Mrs. Nutter each made a few brief but terse remarks and Mrs. Pettingill gave fine communication to a sister medium. Mrs. Wbitter was also called upon to address ns. bnt as the hour wns late declined, promising to come again. Our next supper will be Friday. April 21. when we hope to meet a large number of friends.—Magnolia.

The Field at Lance

Scrietarg Setos.
Cormpondtncr for thie department should It ad. drwd io tAe Editor, and muet rrarh tbie oflce by the trot mall delivery on Munday morning, to meurr Hirer. Non OU anew ewi. He win to amin all, but our epare <1 Hmiltd fir rot and write plainly

Boston and New England.
Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Street. Friday, March 17.—The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society met at the usual time. Mra. Allbe.president, in the chair, circle iu the afternoon. We held a very tine In the evening Mrs.Waterhouse opened the meeting after a selection from our pianist. Mra. Loveritig. Miss Wiggin rendered a coon song. The mediums participating were Mra. Mason. Mr. Fred Nicholson. Mra. Shaekley. Mr. Osgood Stiles, Mrs. Berry and Mra. Belcher. Mr. Sawyer gave a vocal selection. Mr. Howard favored us on the piano.—Annie J. Haynes, sec.Hanner <4 Light Building. 204 Dartmouth Street. Sunday, March 19.—A large audience greeted Mra. Henderson Sunday evening. During the evening a very large number of tests were given and recognized. The company was -deeply interested and departed highly satisfied with the results of the meet- ing.-J^eporter.Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street Thura-day. March 16.—The L. S. held theirregular weekly supper and meeting with a large attendance. The president opened the exercises with an Invocation and was followed by the following mediums and speakers: Mr. and Mra. Scott. Mrs. George. Mrs. Dix. Mra. Wheeler and Mr. Hix. the president closing with a benediction. Next Thursday evening. March 24, being the fourth Thursday in the month, will be devoted to dancing.—N. H. S, sec.Dv-ight Hall. Wednesday. March 15.— Ladies' Lyceum Union held their regular business meeting in afternoon. After supper the children had a clothespin party for benefit of the Children's Lyceum. Each person having a ticket for the entertainment received a clothespin with number upon it and four friends carried away a souvenir of the evening's entertainment. Mrs. Butlet. presiding, congratulated the children on their work for the season. Robbie McNair and brother Roy. with their flags waving. "Sang "America," Robbie singing "Jim's Christmas Hymn" for encore; Francis Luther, reading; Iona Stillings and Clara Ingalls, a dance; Mina Brown, dance; Miss Lottie Weston, a song: Beckie Goolitz, tambourine girl; Beatrice Abbee. reading: Elsie Holtz and Ida Johnson, dance: Caroline Neis, reading; Miss Cooley, sqpg; Era Cousins, the minuet; Annie Stoven. song: Alma Backerack. reading, after which the young people took the floor for dancing, closing one of the best entertainments of tbe season. Miss Hattie Ray is to hare a Dresden China show costume dancing in Red Men's Hall April 7th for the benefit of the Children'* Lyceum.—F. A. Bennett, sec.First Spiritual Science Church of Boston. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor. Sunday.. March 19.—Test and developing circle in the morning; afternoon. Prof. Carpenter gave a fine address, followed by psychic experiments to a large and appreciative audience: at the evening service Prof. Maynard, the blind soloist, and pianist was present also many good mediums, among them Mr. McCurda, of Watertown, who gave undoubted evidence of spirit [-eturn.—Reporter.First' Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. March 19.—On account of the indisposition of Rev. Mrs. Strong Vice President Mason took charge of the services. "Discouragements." Romans vH, was the subject of the morning upon which "George” spoke. Deaconess Fogg offered prayer. MrPNewhall gave words of help and cheer. Miss Stone gave communications, nf-

Fitchburg. Musa.. March 19.—Emma B. I Smith, of Lawrence, was speaker for the First Spiritualist Society today. The subject for the morning address. ’'Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and all things shall be added to you," was supplemented by many tests and spirit messages. The evening's ad- dr&s was ably presented aud was followed by many evidences from the spirit side o’f life. Miss Howe, pianist, pleasingly rendered several selections. Ruth A. Swift of Haverhill, test medium, will address the society next Sunday.—Dr. C. I- Fox. pres.Norwich. Conn. Sunday. March 12.—Mrs. Nellie Holt Harding, inspirational speaker ami test medium, completed a two weeks' engagement tonight with our society, having given great satisfaction. On Monday. March 13. The Helping Hand gave a supper, after which Mra. Hardin* gave a test seance, which was much enjoyed.—Reporter.Philadelphia. Pa.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates had very large audiences nt tire meetings on Sunday. March 12. Mra. Kates, at tbe afternoon session, gave n pathetic and eloquent recital of her development aud her experiences as a medium. Mr. Kates spoke in the evening on "Hie Recognition of Friends in the Future IJfe." The message work of Mra. Kates was most excellent. Suitable exercises arc being prepared for the Anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Kates also held meetings in Royersford. Pa.. March It and 15.Providence. R. I. Sunday. March 12.—Onr society had, the pleasure of listening to many loving messages and words of comfort from Mra. Kate Ham of Haverhill last Sunday, lairge audiences attended at both services. Since our Inst report our society has been called upon to part with the mortal form of our beloved sister. Mrs. Benjamin F. Prouty, one of our most excellent mediums, one always ready to assist in the work of the society and I-adies' Aid. and her cheerful disposition nnd helpfulness will be sadly missed in our meetings and our social gatherings. Since last September two of our best workers and mediums have crossed the river of life to join the band of spirit workers in the land of sunshine, where the tree of life never fades. We sadly miss our workers, for truly the field is ripe but the laborers arc few. hut we rejoice that they are reaping tho golden grain of eternal love and peace and while our society cannot well spare such earnest workers we know that they are with t.s in spirit to encourage and sustain us in our efforts to spread the gospel of divine love and peace to all humanity. Our arrangementsfor Anniversary are progressing finely March 26th. when if the weather is fine for weexpect our hall will be crowded to hear our worker and medium, Edgar Emerson and 'the

ter which Mr. Graham added their little words Chapman then spoke and communications. Isaiah quests, wns? the subject "Sitting Bull" was heard

nnd Mr. Newton of comfort. Mrs.Miss Strong gave Ixii. "The Con- ,of the afternoon, with pleasure and

musical program now being arranged.—A. T. Marsh, pres.Portland. Me. March 19.—First Spiritual Society, Mystic Hall. Our hall was -well filled today to hear Mrs. B. W. Belcher, who spoke for us for the first time this season. Both lectures were delivered in the trance condition from a subject impressed by the Ruffle. She gave many messages and all were fully recognized. Mra. Vaughn at this city will be our speaker next Sunday.—S. H. R.Providence. R. I. March 20.—Our society enjoyed the pleasure of listening to two of the grandest sermons ever delivered from our platform yesterday by Dr. Geo. A. Fuller of Onset. His cloning lecture was indeed Inost sublime from a religious standpoint, taking his text from the New Testament, basing his remarks on the "Practical Demonstration of Spirit Power.” Jf is indeed a great pleasure to listen to tin eloquent flow of truth coming from the inspired brain of this great worker in the cause of Spiritualism and it is sad to thing—that more people are not interested in the grand truths uttered by our lecturers and*more thought given to the higher nnfoldment of the human' soul. We are glad to note that our audiences are larger this year than ‘ever before, especially to listen to the higher philosophy. New faces are seen from the church people and all express themselves as much pleased with the truths given by all of our speakers and mediums. Arrangements for the 57th Anniversary next Sunday, the 26th, are about completed and if good weather prevails a large attendance is expected to hear Mr. Emerson. Dinner and supper will be served under the management of the Ladies' Progressive Aid Society.—A. T. Marsh, pres.

lesdets, and both the conductor and assistant. Iu th* absence of the guardians, Min Hatti* Ray and Clara Weston led the march, which wn* executed mo-t satlsfactorily>nd was par- tiefftated In by tny-five scholar* and teaeh* er*, after whirl Dannie Wheeler to song, Queenie Knowles nnd ESa H. Humphreys In reading*, Ethel Dwell, song, wn* most interesting. while Meaat* Spaulding. Jr., and Spaulding. Sr.. Sharpe nnd Packard offered Interesting ramarks. The subject for next Sunday will be "A Helping Hand.” which will doubtless be discussed interestingly. Every Spiritualist or liberalist should send their children and use their best endeavor* to get other children to attend* and to further assist in *u*tainii c the Lyceum work by contributions nnd attendance. Every Hnnuay at 11.30 a. m.—Alonzo Danforth, sec.'

Sunday. March 26. 1905, 8. E. 57 ("OUR ANNIVERSARY"). Gem of Thought:—
Fifty-seven years ago.Thia Mire! the Thirty-first, Spirit Raps bid us to Know.Tiieir Pres, nee best and worst.
Mingling wit' this host unseen, In Joy we've gone our way;Love has built the Bridge between. And Truth made Glad the Day.
Sing n song of Cheer today, OUR ANNIVERSARY.living Friends from o'er the way, OUR ANNIVERSARY.

For information concerning The Progressive Lyceum authorized Lesson Sheet of the Nafl Spiritualist Ass'n. address John W. Ring, Spiritualist Temple. Galveston. Texas,

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE
(Notices under free when not

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
(July M. Copyrighted. MM. hy C. B. Webber )

Hy Profaner Henry.
According to jour Month-Date of Birth, in the fallowing i* your Birth Number.

- March *1 to April 90. 4. — June XI to July B. It.-Sept, a to Oct
— July a to Aug S3. I*. —Oct. St to Nov,*.—April JOtoMay SO. A —July 22 to Aug !*.«.—Oct.

(. — May SO to June 21. 6 - Aug. 3 to Sept. 23. 9.— Nov.
a.

atonic, a.
10 .-Dec. SI to Js»
11 . —Jan. 11 to Feb.
12 .-Feb. SO to Mar.

n.
(These Birth Number* nre otherwise explained in my books its elsewhere advertised.
Having found your Birth Number in the i condition* are Easy above, as given for the above dates of Birth. Good. 17 ~ Boom von arethen find that Birth Number to the Top line Friendly. If K. the influences are Kindred of Figure* marked "Mrth Noe." in the Fol- or Kindly. If M. they arc Mutual or Eq^l? lowing Table. The Column of letter* under bed. There are Spirit Force* in the Unseen your Birth Number i* YOUR Column, and no Wlirld about you. and if you do not oppose other, unless you have a Key for other Col- I them, but act with them, they help yon more umns. Look down your Column and see what than anything else can^Thev are the Higher Letter* are Marked in it The letter mean* Spirits. Other davsliave other Spirit Guides your favorable day*. Carry your eye ou the about you, buJAhey ore not so favorable to ■ f?Ur highest Interests in the long run of your be your intellectual effort 4 -these favorable days and in the long run the other matters will come your way. a* sure a* the rising of the Sun.During the dates in this Table, Birth No. 1 ha;, an Especial Ruling over the whole worB. Thia makes Birth Numbers 3, 5, 9 and 11 ™"r* favored than others during these dates in the Table, nnd Birth Number* 4 7 and 10 less favored than others even on the E. G. F. K and M.

_Blrth_No»;__l_2_>_4_5_e_7_S_9 10 II 1* 
March 21-22- m-E-K-B-F- 6-^" T 28-24- - M - E - K -■B-^T - 68M6- G - M - J^IC ■ B - F -27-28-29- - JL-"■ - E- K- B-F30-31- -X - G-B-E-K-B-Aprll l-2-ar .>F-G-a-E-K-B 4-5- B-F-G-M-E-K-(-7-8- -G-F-G-a-E-K»-io- K-B-F-G-a-E-11-12- -K-B-F-G-a-E-J3-14-U- E-K-B-F-G-M-18-17- -E-K-B-F-G-M ।18-19- m-E-K-B-F-G-SO- -a-E-K-B-F-G

thia head will be inserted exceeding twenty line* inlength, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents per line will be made. About, seven word* make a line.]

line of the letter over to the left nnd there you will find the Date ot your favorable days during the days for which the Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, ns best you can.

- ----- If o. it men ns they are f influences about you are> Kindred,

MRS. FANNIE H XMMOND. ALLSTON. MASS.
Since rhe opening of the N«w Year sorrows frequept and heavy have come to me and mine, until matt' duties have stood unfulfilled. among them the announcement to the"Banner" reader- life. January last of Allston. Mu-

if the passage into spirit if Mrs. Fannie HammondFor many ourcousin. Mra- Hammond, was a devoted Spir-itualist. and ummer guest at Onset.Blessed with ample means she dispensed, with lavish liati'I. not only necessities, but luxuries upon many. During her last hours there were quiet intervals in which her beloved Indian maiden controlled her. Among the pathetic scenes of her passing over was parting from a dear sister. Miss Lizzie Hammond. She quietly burst the fetters 'that bound her to earth and joined the innumerable angelic host A noble man is left in the beautiful home to mourn the loss of wife and sister, hut Spiritualism fills him with that "perfect peace which passeth all understand-ing" and upon him Hinman.
the presence of the departed falls like a benediction.—Annie Knowlton

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
Oliver Ames 1 ioold, the well-known astrologinn. whose advertisement ha* so long been familiar to the readers of the "Banner of Light.” passed to spirit life on February 23, 1905, nt the age of 61 yqtrs, the cause of his physical death being apoplexy. The inortAl remains were taken Io Windham. Me., his birthplace. Mr. Goold wa* on* of the first to introduce the science of Astrology to notice in this country. He had n large circle of friends in almost every state in the Union, nnd wns held in. high esteem, both peraonnlly and professionally, and wns universally described ns n true mnn whose spirituality wns beyond question. In former years Mr. Goold wns n popnlnr lecturer and stump speaker, bia talents in these directions being more than usual. He leaves a sister behind him who will sadly miss his material presence, as will all those'xvith whom he had dealings during his long, eventful career.—H. G. R.

MRS SARAH HOUGHTON, WORCESTER. MASS.
Passedio spirit-life March 8th from the home oTTier^an in Worcester. Mass.. Mrs. Sarah Houghton, aged 86 years. Born inBeverly, Mass.,, only a few years after the

The day.

C.

letter B If the

H. U„

shows where the Moon is each letter is E, it means that your

For other matter* such as Finance, Love. Real Estate. Literary. Occult. Law. etc. a Key will be sent for 10 cts.. by which such S?t!S^.may ** nM^ by the same Table TuesS_T>ible« will continue Indefinitely, and the I Key holds good for life. State which MatterAob desire the Key for. Rend full “®te Birth wl,h request, to Prof. Henry. P. O. Box 3667. Boston. Masa. Subscribers to th® ‘“"“er" receive Key free.
• t la “ key t0 the” Tables, and not thp "Key. Guide and Leesons in Astrology," which is a 35c. book, teaching how to ?at a "horo»cope." and read it For sale by the "Banner."

En Passant
of Connecticut, says: “Thankyou for the courteous letter so kindly written, with advice regarding books, charts, etc. It was read with pleasure, for the advice was so plain and sensible. I have followed it already, and. as you say. the more I read your •Astrology in a Nutshell,' the greater is the light that breaks in upon my mind. Reading so many other works left me utterly at sea. Yonr advice came as a balm to a troubled mind. It seems queer, but the more I read of it the more deeply I get interested, whereas at first J thought I could make little of it. I am now trying to see how deeply I can get into the work. It is simply grand, this beautiful star philosophy. I find myself taking a wonderfully new interest in what has been tn me an unknown science. Does it not seem to yon that more would want to understand this work so that they could order their own life as it is ordained for them in the birth state? Dur plans come to naught and this solar wisdom seems as if made to help tne ignorant"Answer. I did. at one time, think that everybody would be pleased to learn these truths which would lift tiieir minds into the light ^hich reveals things so plainly, but Jesus said, "The world loves darkness rather than light," hence the world-mind struggles with fads and sentimental delusions, led this aud that way by some temporarily attractive wilLo-the-wisp, and all the time honestly believing thnt they nre moving towards some better understanding of the problems ot life.I have made and still am making daily studies of the ways of the world, individually and. collectively, proving the metal and the stamina of all classes and people, as they manifest their activities and their propensities, according to the orderly movement of the planets from day to dsyr month to month and year to year. It is one of the most interesting studies that can possibly be enjoyed by the human mind. We see, as Shakespeare said, that "All tbe world's a stage."as the planets move we behold the movements of tlie people and things about us. Everything governed by a Divine principle. Everyone moving exactly in accordance with

tenal form. Materia) form stands as the Me- diumistic expression, or symbol, between the Master Spirit Mind and the inferior Mind of Man.Man may, in thought, be obedient or disobedient to the force of principles surrounding him. yet. in life and. . ------ its action, man cannot escape the performance of the Will of the bather ns it is universally expressed in the heavens. When the mind of man opens itself to a consideration of 'this star philosophy and Wonder Wheel Science, then tue light breaks in, but when we attempt to fit,^W8, of the heavens to the erroneous worldly laws of man. then the Thought-Man soon finds himself in a maze of intricate and perplexing windings which usually end in a condition of indifference or mental vicissitudes.

first Steamboat plied the waters of the Hud- th' Part>f"l»r T' ln^e dram“ whi“ he "' son. Mrs. Houghton's life was an experience ’’Pl-mted Io play. The drama moves on which she felt assured was tn profit her in ."•[if'* ,n ■«»>"»«“'• ’■«' <•* divine W ilk another and n better sphere, and she felt that *“h “e •<-c*«*>n' changes true to time and the loved ones Mo had preceded her were Br™9n and P*¥*„ , , ....the loved ones had preceded her werewaiting just "over there" to greet her. and she was ready. A loving wife, a devoted mother, a kind .neighbor, she was too charitable to believe' in "eternal damnation" and was a conscientious and practical Spiritualist from the time of the "Rochester Knockings." The funefal services were held on Saturday, March 11th. at Whitinsville, the writer officiating. assisted by Mrs. Houghton's grandnephew, Rev. Gale.- of the Greenville. N. H., Congregational Church.—Albert P. Blinn.-

The drama of life is real, unchecked in its

FAIB ABBBDBEH.
Does no starri night on the Aberdeen hills Remind an nuld Scot of the brae?The heather is purpling and blue are the bells And the burn winds so blithely astray?Scotia's dark lochs in her highland wild set Let me rock on your bosom once malr.The pipes tender pathos I dinna forget "The Bluebell*" and "Robin Adair."

benefit to all. "George" spoke, after which a few remarks were given by Dr.* Huot and also communications. ■ After Mra. Morgan had given spirit messages, and a few delineations by Mr. Mason, the meeting was closed. I Cor. 13 was the subject of the evening, which was treated well by "Sitting Bull." Communications were given by Mra. Morgan. "“CT? Davis" spoke controlling his medium.Mrs. Lewis, after which the same medium and Mis* Strong gave communications.—Cor.First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and Newbury Streets. Sunday. March 19.—The usual meetings were held today, the school at noon and the regular lecture* at 2.30 and 7.80 p. m.. and excellent attendance* marked each occasion. Mr. J. J. Morse, the editor of "The Banner of Light," was the medium speaker and delivered two most interesting discourse* which were greatly enjoyed. In the afternoon the topic was "The Bridge ot Fact Across the Gulf of Faith." and at-night. "Three Aspects of an Old Problem." Cogent logic and keen satire, alternated with humor and pathos, combined to make the discourse* worthy of special remembrance. Mra. Ayer’s sweet voice wa* heard to especial advantage in three vocal solos, “Buttercup* and Daisies." "Don't Shut the Door Between Us. Mother." and "Adoration." The audiences testified their pleasure in an unmistakable manner.—Nemo th ene.Maidan Progressive Spiritualist*. Sunday, March 18.—Lyceum today interesting a* usual. ' Mrs. Abbie Burnham who has been Hl for several weeks, waa with ua and spoke

Katie, my lassie, I walked with yon there

ygrmm Joies
T^ PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM, 
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And I listened your gentle replies As I smoothed the soft waves of your glossy hair. And drank love from your violet eye*. You .are new in the woodland: over yonr The thrush and the oriole sings:Yet 1 heard in the hamlet, some say you deadAnd the mitlier to sorrow still clings.

dark
head
were

<3Hfe **t> *.*0 at which good harmony always prwvallw Mrs. Hobaon. under inspiration, reettad * vary beantifu) poem and made a

NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
By John W. KINO. Nsuoi.il Superintendent of Lyceum Wort. «plrnu*n»t Temple, Gslvsnoa. Teine, to whom ell commnnlcntloneahonld be nddroeoed.

THE CHILDRErS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM EDUCATOR
ConuUnii ariettas! ItoaJ and

By alonzo wAsrrowrw
For sale by BANNEB OF LIOHT PUBLISHING OO.

1 said, there is Katie! I. brought them a - sceneOf beautiful home-life above. But so dimmed with tears were their sorrow- tog e'en, They saw not the vision of love!Far away, and yet near to thee, fair Aberdeen! •We can float o'er the city at will.For love has bridged over the river between And we are its citizen's still.
. Margaret B. Scott

Boston.
Red Meo's Hall. Sunday, March 18.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. met as usual at 11.80 a. in. The school was called to order by Assistant Conductor Bro. Berry in the absence of Dr. Hale, the conductor, who came to shortly afterwards. Much intereat was manifested by the entire school in lemon and * very general discumion followed upon the subject of tbe day. "Harmony," which brought ont some very excellent thoughts from the scholars aa well as the

A man is rich in proportion to the things he can afford to let alone - Thoreau.
The arena of th* new standpoint of science Is that of the pupil's own mind—Elmer Gates.

may b God Init

his

1. with much certain1 man tn. Jive in this wotworking: but it seems no Ires evident e intends every man to be happy In It was •written: "In the sweat of thy brow." but It was never written: "In the breaking of thy heart."—John Ruskin.

course and infallible in its processes, as marked by the movements of the spheres. The Thought-Man is. alone in error and subject to hallucinations, fascination* and delusions. Only in man's mental sphere are there nny jarrings, contentions, misapprehensions, miscalculations and suffering*. Here, by reason of indifference or inability to understand the fundamental principle of all moving'thing*. which give* new life to knowledge, man cling*, to the changing tide of belief. Man crucifies principle, which is the only thing that can be, or ever was crucified.None are so deaf a* thoy who will not hear, nndwone so blind's* they who will not see. OpinJboa, sentiment and self-glorified assumption* are like meaningless word* wafted on the desert air. except when in harmony with the movement of the spheres. They are born out of time, out of season and out of place, nnd belong not tp immortality. To live the life of worldly delusive idea*, for temporary gratifications, is but "selling one'* birthright for a mess of pottage." To lose such life in appreciation ofMnd confonnatory to. the ruling power* of the heavens. Is the gaining of life everlasting which dwell* In the consciousness of the Mystic Mind. It gives an understanding of that joy of all joys, through the illuminated knowledge of tbe fact that "the heaven* do rule." It doe* not require mortal companionship to enjoy this. It comes like ar angel of peace to the exclusive mind, even* in the presence of other mind* totally oblivious to it: for “one shill be taken and the other left."This, with its "morning light ia breaking." is the dawning power of understanding, which cause* Q H. U. to say: "It I* simply grand, this beautiful star philosophy.” Those who are still sleeping and dreaming their delusive dreams have no conception of the gr*n- denh of thought that fills the soul when it awaken* to the fact that man is not dependent upon tbe inhumanity of man. Wherever man ia looked dp to as tbe ruling lord, there are "weeping* and walling* and gnashing* of teeth." Man is but the instrument* through, which the Divine power* express tbe intelligent operation* of the moving wonder* of the universe. Man obey* by an undeviating action of life the dictates of the Universal principle, while he shout* for Barabbas to enjoy. his sympathies and .crucifie* within himself .the guidance of the true Sun-ahipxprinciple.Not that which goeth into tbe mouth of man tMleth the man. ^ot that which comsth ont. The word* that come out are not measured by letter, nor tone, Me volume, but by the principle which dwe!leth In the mind back of the words. Principles acting In time and place and season are the eternal living being*. They are of tbe spirit snd cannot be seen In Ml-

The stars in their course* fought against Siseera." So they'fight against every expressed opinion, contention or assumption, that is not elected'to its own good time. It is not the word of man that becomes immortal. but the.Divine Principle bebtod that v word, which will not, does not arid cannot rise and fall at man'll command, but only in its appointed time, place and seasons._J\ads and,isms are numerous. They are as varied as the forest flora, and ns contradictory ns the devil's smiles nnd holy water. They are nothing but man's diveraiofl. like a gape of cliedkelN-wbllRt uniting for the preparation of a banquet, or for the verdict of a jury. If we would treat them as farces, or as mental pastimes, tbe world would be better for it. but we quarrel over themrepd they become the" tragedies of our mentaTTife. Whilst • we nre qunrreiing. the planets, ns the caterers re onr eternal joys, or the jury with its verdict, go on and on with their substantial movements towards the final outcome, and our fads nnd beliefs are but guesses which have no effect upon anything nut the delusions, illusions or hallucinations of our Thought. "These may give us temporary satisfactions, or temporary miseries, yet they alter pot the true nature of the banquet, nor the verdict of the jury.They nre like the reading of a novel of some fairyland, or of some Tartarean region. For the moment our soul is enraptured with the enchantment or made to shudder, yet when the spell is past, we behold that our environments have all the while been moving on and on. under the influences of the Sun and the never fniljng planetary lordships of the heavens. Nothing has changed, only as the planets have changed.It is in this manner that man lives in delusion. Man loves the delusion, as the toper loves his grog, or as the Chinaman loves his opinm. Individually or collectively man rises in his might against any and all who undertake to dispel the fantasy. This - is what makes religious persecutions, "for opinion's sake," in familia*. social circles and communities. Our delusive ideas are our man made god, yet. over and above them all. is the God who moveth the entire machinery and of whom it is written the Earth is his footstool.Tbe Astrology of the Heaven* never falsities. It never errs. Man may err in hl* judgment of it The Astrologer may err. but the laws of Cause ard Effect, never! If the selfsame general conclusion, relative to the selfsame planet, concerning the self-same individual. .even though defined by 10,000 astrologers scattered all over the earth is not the same, then somebody errs. In bearing witness to the infallible law* ef the heavens and of the lords and of the God of the heaven*.Religion, Education and Association are now being urged a* the curriculum of the schools. In the assumptions of man' these three, subjects are distinct from each other, and nre differently defined by individual sentiment, or by the law of some, society fad..In nature and by star philosophy and the science of the heavens, they are one and the same thing. No man is educated unless he I* truly religious. . No man is religious unless he is truly educated, but religion ft not confined to creed bound churches, nor education to the grammar of the school* The law* of the heavens have their own grammar, which cannot be violated by tbe most illiterate pf mortals. Thi* grammar i* generally better appreciated. mentally, by the Illiterate than by the creed-bound scholar. Nature's education and nature'* religion create a form of Association which no creed taught mind would be capable of enjoying.Nature's law* of education, religion and of association, cause the lion and the lamb to lie down together: bring affinities Into perfect harmony and overcome al) necessity for jail* or poor houses. Creed-bound religion, education and association make mismated unions and , create concealed brils In domestic relationships. These, like temporarily suppressed volcanoes, finally culminate in civil crimes among Individuals, with revolutions and war* a* tbe more mighty outgrowths.

I know not whore Hh Wands lift,. Their trended palms tn air,-I only knew. 1 cannot drift Beyond His lore and ears. *Whittier.

Nsuoi.il

